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AN HISTORICAL M{D SOCIOLOGICAL STUDY OF 
A RURAL TO~{ IN CENTRAL IOWA 
INTRODUOTION 
The oommunity as a social unit has been the objeot of 
much discuBsion, investigation Rnd analysation during the 
past three decades. The growing interest in community pro-
blems has been responsible for the large number of surveys 
which have produced a deeper understanding of the complex 
nature of the community. While early studies dealt chiefly 
with only one aSpAct of community life, treated as a more 
or less isolated phenomenon, more recent public~tions reveal 
a ste~dily increasing tendency towards a consideration of 
the community as a living, active organism conditioned by 
~ 
a large number of interdependent factors and interplaying 
forces and governed by the laws of life, growth and change. 
In the process of adjustment to ohanging oonditions, the 
small rural town haa, in many instanoes, shown a marked 
decline in size, importance, inf1uenoe and advancement dur-
lng the past tTO deoades. Unable to compete ~ith the econo-
mic and eduoational onnortllnitles of the large oity, the 
rur~l oommunity too has, in many inst~nces, passed beyond 
its climax of economic and Booial development into a state 
of retarded growth, economic deoline and social disintegra-
tion. 
The present study 1s an attempt to show the principal 
elements and forces that h~ve oontributed to the ~ro~th of 
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the rural town of C~mbridge in Central Io~a, to evoluate its 
present status and to analyse, in eo far as that is now 
possible, its tendenoies and future possibilities. Social 
Welfare work carried on for a period of fifteen months gave 
-me many opportunities for meeting numerous oiti7.ens of Ca~-
brIdge who are representative of the various social groups 
of the to~n. Much of my knowledge of the early history of 
Cambridge and the surrounding oountry I o~e to conversations 
with "old timers". men and women who never tired of sharing 
with m~ their recollections and exneTienoea of pioneer days. 
Various histories and mqmoirs of story County and n~~sp~~er 
reports as well AS the Feder~l and State Censuses h8.ve added 
weight and aocuracy to these statements. I h~ve tried ~herever 
possible to supplement the data from each census by the study 
of newspapers of the same year. The administrators of the 
County, espeoi811y the County guperintendent of Schools, the 
County ~gent of the Farm Bureau, and members of the Agricul-
tural Economics Department of the Io~a State Fxperiment Sta-
tion and of tbe State Historical Society have ~lven me val-
uable assistance in the oollection of my data. From the 
referenoes oited in the bibliography at the end of this 
study I received many valu~ble su~gestions for methods of 
procedure and analyses in my investigation. The urofound 
interest of Miss Gertrude Vaile and her sucoessors as Story 
County Social Workers, and the supervision given me by Pro-
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feasor G. H. Von Tungeln have had a decisive influence unon 
my work and I desire to express my sincerest gratitude to 
them, to my friends in Cambridge and all who have assisted 
me in my task in this opnortunlty. 
Area of Investigation 
tOCATION: 1 Cambridge lies in the center of Union Township 
which is one of the sixteen oongressional townships of Story 
Oounty. Story County is located near the geographical 
oenter of the State of Io~. It oont~ins an area of 576 
square miles, while Union Township, situated in the southern 
part of Story County and bordered by Palestine Township on 
the west, Indian Creek Township on the east and Gr~nt Town-
ship on the north, contains 36 square miles. 
Natural Physical Conditions 
TOPOGRAPHY: 2 Story County lies within the Wisoonsin Drift 
area and the to:9ogra,phy of its greater part 1s level to 
gently ro11ing. With an elevation of g54 feet above tide-
?ater Cambridge ranks lowest· among the incorporated places 
in Story County, the highest reaching an altitude of 1075 
feet. 
CLIUATE: 3,4 Olimatic oonditions of Story County do not vary 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Clayton, w. W. History of the State of IoY'a, in the 
Historioal Atlas of Iowa of 1875, p. 391. 
Beyer, S. W. Geology of Story County,in the Iowa Geolo-
gical Survey, Vol. IX, lS9S, pp. 155-247. 
Andreas, A. T. Climatology, in the Historioal Atlas of 
Io~~ of 1975, p. 236. 
Annual Report of the Io~a ~eather and Crop Bureau, 1927 
in the Iowa. Year Book of A~loulture, 1927, pp.445-46. 
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'?;xeatly from those of Io""'a as a whole. Its m~:tn te:rrrlerature 
lies betreen 47.5 and 4~.o degrees. The hi~hest te~nerature 
is usually reached in AU~lst~ when th~ th~rmometer someti~es 
climbs up to 102 degrees, the hottest month, hownver, being 
July. Janu~ry is almost al~ays the coldest montb of the 
year V11 th te:nperaturee as low as -30 degrees. The a,verflge 
growing season 19 from 148 - 155 d~ys. 
The normal average of rainfall is about 32 inches, and 
the normal sno'lffa.ll IS inches per yea.r. August has been the 
month of the greatest Tainfalls~ while December ranks first 
among the months with r~~rd to snowfalls. In lS4S, 29.52 
inohes of snow were re~orted for December and 61.97 lnc~es 
for the year, 1868, but only 7.9 inches for 1850. A9 eR.rly 
as the beginning of October and as late as the la~t d~ys of 
At;:>ril snow may be seen on the ~round. Extreme t~mu~ratures, 
ho"~ev~r, seem to have been more frequent in fOTm"3r timeR. 
For twenty years, from lS50-1g70, 32 percent of the days 
were clear, 46 percent variable and 22 pp,rcent cloudy, 
while in 1927, forty four peroent or 160 dRyS wp-re l'e'OortAd 
as clear, 25 percent or 92 daye as partly cloudy and 31 per-
oent or 113 d~~8 as cloudy. The prevailin~ direction of the 
wind ov~r this period ~~s from the northwest. 
WATKROOt~SES: Union To~ship is crossed by the Skunk River 
which after entering at the northwest corner the river m~kes 
a sharp CUTve west and then takes a southeast course until 
-~­
..I 
it divides the to~mship into an eJlc;tarn and t"r~qtern h~,lf 
of almo~t equal area ~t Ca~bridge, ~hp.Te its chief tTibu-
taxy, B~llard Creek, enters w The average width of the 
SBnnk valley is t~o miles, while the bluffs rise to a 
height of 100 feet abov~ the bottom land. Frequency of 
hS8VY floods le?~ to t~e excavation of a l~rge ditch n~~r 
Cambridge in order to straighten and deepen the course of 
9kunk River some years ngo. 
In Union Township three ~rou!,!;J of soils c~,n be 
found, alluvia.l, (OT SWetTnp and bottomland soils) terrt3,ce :9.nd 
upland. The first are ooincident ~ith the flood plains of 
the Skunk River. The alluvium, ~hen mixed with or~Ynic 
m(ltter, forms a :rich, bla,ck loam, and is onp of the most 
tractable and productive soils in the area. Ita low level, 
however, renders it li~ble to inundation during SAasons of 
high vrater, and henoe subj~ots the farmer to onc~9ion~1 
lORses. 
The terrace soils are limited to Skunk River and its 
gre3.ter affluents.. Ca.mbridge 1s bui 1 t on such terr?ces. on 
gr-:tvel b"lTS, located R.t the confluence of Balla.rd Creek wi th 
Skunk River and rising to a height of 25 feet above the flood 
pl~lns of the Tiver. Records of wells put down Rt this 
point show a series of sands and ~ravels sennrated by heavy 
beds 9f C11\y9 a.nd silts. The crea.mery ~ell nt Cambridge, 
which is locn.t~d upon the Walnut Creek p:ravel train, shows: 
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Ft. 
Loam and yellow clay ••••••••••••• 10 
Sand Rnd Gravel •••••••••••••••••• l0 
Clay, blue ............ , ............... 25 
9a.nd~ fine ............................ 10 
Gravel~ coarse ••••••••••••••••••• l0 
Total b5 Ft. 
Oambridge draws its water from the alternating e~nds 
and silts of tha Skunk River. The supply is abundant and 
the quality 9ati9f~ctory. 
The unland ty~e of soils comnrises the ~reater part of 
the township and com~~res favorRbly with the bottom land in 
pTodl1ctiveness and is not subject to neriodic inundation. 
StoTY County, and therefore Union Township, possesses 
no barren or untractable land. A considerable percentage of 
its surface h~s not yet been brought under oultivation but 
this 1s not a matter of any inherent property in the soil, 
but iR wholly due to outside factors. It is true, howev~r. 
thnt Union To~nsh1p has a large ru~ount of riverbottom land 
as well as of rather poor, sandy land on the bluffs and, in 
this respect, oompares unfavorably ?ith the neighboring 
townshi!'s to the east and west. Also, while Story County 
lies wholly within the great basin of the ~estern coal 
fields, only two attempts have been made near Cambridge to 
ascertain the pr~ot1cability of mining coal. No tangible 
r~sults, however, have been achieved. 
FLORA: 1 The southe:rn part of StOI'Y County v.'as richly 
covered with native timber. Union ~o~~shin enjoyed a large 
va.riety of trees: o1tk, walnut, ash, maple, hic~ory, elm and 
1. Goodspeed Publishing ComnanYt 1890 BiograDhical and 
Historioa.l U~moir9 of Story County, Io~a. p. 107. 
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cottonwood. The silver-le~f manle gTovP'g attrRcted the 
e~rly settl~rs. }lat1 ve timber on S1.'"Unk River ana ad j:J,cent 
groves was of fair quality and of ~reat value to the o~rly 
population, furnishing it with building and fencing mntsrinl 
a.s well as fuel. Very few of the trees that v--~re sui table 
for sawing now remain. Frequent prairie fires w~r~ also 
responsible for the d1s~ppe~rance of the once 90 common 
timber along the streams and the num~l'Otle groves. \';ild 
flowers of many varieties and wild fruit were abundant and 
are still gathered by the people in Union Townsh1n. 
FAUNA: 1 The gently undulatlne.: pra,lrie, intersue-r!3ed vri th 
groves, di vATs1fied wt th strea~mqt ponds and lowln.nos shel ter-
ed deer a.nd elk. 'V1tld turkeys, prairie chickens, GT/")us~, 
geese, ducks and c!'anes. Coyotes and timber Y101ves crossed 
the plains in laTge numbers. Even in 1927 ~74.oo were paid 
as bounty fo:r wolves in Story County. The mp.rshlands oon-
tinue to be the home of many muskrats, ~hioh are eq~~rly 
traPPf3d by Cambridge boys. 
Population 
Acoording to the Iowa State Census, the population of 
story Oounty was enumerated for the first time in 1952, 
when 214 persons ~ere oounted as its citi?ens. In 1956 
Union To~sh1l) VTo:IS snecified with 459 persons, \I1hl1e Cam-
bridge was not mentioned until 199O, when 22, persons were 
counted as living within its limits. 
1. Goodspeed Publishing Company, 1990 Biogranhical and 
Historical Memoirs of Story County, Iowa .• p. 107. 
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T~Lt I. I!lcr~~,se and Decr~:3,ge of th~ rrot,~l Ponul~tion .. 
• • : Union .. • • • • • • .. .. .. • .. 
.. : Twso • .. • • • .. • 
· 
: 2 :Union: 
• : % In-: T?Tsp. :% In-:exol. :f, In-: :~} In-
· : Story: ore- : incl. : ere- • of :ors- : o am- : cre-• Year: Co. :ment.:Cambr.:ment.:Cambr.:ment.:bridge:ment. 
• • .. .. • • • : • • • .. • .. • lS52: 214: • • • • • • • • • • • • lS54: g3G: i' • .. .. • • 
· 
• to • • • lS56: 2S6g: .. 459: • • • 
· 
• lS59: ~g26: 35g: • • • .. • .. • • • • 1SbO: 051: • 407t • .. • .. • • • .. • 1965: 591S: 46: 705: 7~: • • • • 1870:11651: 94: 1089: 5 : gg9: • 200: • 1975:13310: 1 : 1119: 3: • • • .. • • 1880:16906: 2S; 1111: -1: gSg: • 223: • lSg5:17527: 4: 1367: 23: S94: 1: 473: 112 
1990:1S127: 3: 1219: -11: 78K: -12: 432: -9 lS95:19930: 10: 1175: -4: 73 : -1: It-41 : 2 
1900:231~9: 16: 1;21: 30: g54.: 16: 667: 51 1905:2~oO: 2: 155~ 2: 111: -17: S4~: 27 1910:2 g3: 2: 132 : -15: 642: -11: 69 : -18 1915: 257S7: 7: 1328: 0: 6 5: 2: 6S3: -2 
1920:261g~: 15: 1214-9: -6: 510: -21: ~39: g 1225: 296Zo : 1:2: 1.1ZS: -6: 555: 2: 2:2: -15 
TABLE II. Ch~ngee in the Urban-and Rur~l Population of 
story County. 
." I • "I I • ..-j I • • • :~,., n-: • : j,.) n ..... 11 : ~'O n-
:Total:cre- : • ·10 of : cre- • • ~ of : cre-
· 
• 
· Year:Pon. :ment.:Rural:Total :ment.: Urban: Tota1 : mente 
• • • • 
· 
• • • • • • • • • • • 1870:11651: : 935~: gO • • 2292: 20: • • 
1830: 16906: :1319 : 7S • • 3712: 22: • • 1995:19930: :12119: 61 • • 7811: ~a; • • 1900:231~9: 16:13021: ~~ • 7: lO13g: 30 • 1905:2~ 0: 2:112g0: • -14: 12380: 52: 22 • 
1910:2 83: 2:11141: 46 • -1: 12942: 54: 5 • 
1915:2i7S7: 7:10641: 42 • -4: 15096: sg: 16 • 1920:2t)lg~: 15: 172 7: 66 • 62: g93S: 34: -41 .. 
1225: 226Z : 1:2:~O595: 36 • -3<): 19051: 64: 114-• 
1. If not stated oth~rwise all the tables are adapted 
from the various Censuses indicated. See detailed 
rp.f~Tences for ~ach table at the end of the study. 
2. The Percent tncrement gives the increase ~~d decrease 
in periods of 5 years. 
R. It 1s doubtful, whether this figure is correct. It 
was ta~en from the Federal Oensus, ~hich does not 
1 
. 
give any data for Union Township without Cambridge and 
can therefore not be checked. 
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Tables I and II Aho~ the lncr~~se and decre~s~ of ryo,ulation 
in Story County, Union Tn7Jt"ns~i!, lrith and 11rtthout C~m"l"id>r,et 
and Cambridge from 1952 to lq25 and the ch~nr;es '?~t tpin the 
rur::).l ::tnd urban population. 
INTERPRETATIon: Story County, Union Tov'nahip and Cnn~bridge 
had their greate9t relative increase in ~o,ulation for any 
five yea.r period, during the time of oarly 9~ttl~l'nent. Al-
though there hav~ be~n period~ of ve~y slo~ ~owt~ in Story 
County, it has n~ver had an actual d~cr~nse in popul?tion. 
Table II indioates, that the increase ~as smallest bet~een 
1915 and 1920, al thOll.gh the cl'la.nges 'tl'fi thin the Tur'11 and 
UTban ~opulat1on during this same period and the follovr ing 
one ~re the most m~rked ones. The s?ectacular incre~ge in 
the rural population t01'f~rds 1920, due perhaps in n lprge 
measure to the l:md boom after the world war, did, hovf~ver, 
not affect Union Township, with its more limited agricultural 
oppnrtuni ties.. And the equally Ta;pid incr~age in urban 
population in the period from 1920-25 lef't Cambridge un-
touched, where the decline in population has been fairly 
constant for the laqt t~enty yearn ~ith the exception of the 
boom period. Union Township outside of Cambr1d~e as r~11 as 
Cambridge itself underwent a quite striklne decrease in 
population, wl1ich reB.ched its lO\'Test point for Union Town-
shin in 1920. Inroroved methods of f~rming account fOT 
this fB.ct probably to a consider1tble degree as \"e11 t:ts the 
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gradual deorease of the size of the families. Acoording 
to the Federal Census of 1920_ the number of persons with-
in the family has fallen from 5.3 in 1960 to 4.3 in 1920. 
Iowa shows a decrease from 4.6 persons per fnmily in 1900 
to 4.3 in 1910 and 4.1 in 1920. The deorease ia somewhat 
larger for the urban po~lation. which registered with 
4.2 persons in 1910 and 3.9 in 1920, while the rural 
family deoreased from 4.4 in 1910 to 4.2 in 1920. 
Since Union Township has not yet brought all tillable 
land under cultivation and might realize better results 
from its soil by improved methods and scientific manage-
ment it would be capa.ble of supt'orting comfortably a 
large number of persons. The development of Cambridge, 
however, de~ends on the solution of more complicated pro-
blems, which will be discussed later. Present tendencies 
suggest that Cambridge may deorease in size still further. 
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Table III shows the inorease or decrease of the totnl POD-
ulatton in Story County, Union Townshin and Cambridge 
acoording to sex and the relative position which Union 
Tov,nship h3,9 held A..l?long the oth~r tOV'n.~hips and Ca.mbridge 
among the oth~r towns in Story County to datp. according 
to the oensuses of Io~a. 
ItlTERPRZT i\TION: Through all the years, Cambridge alone 
h~s shown A slight exc~e9 of the m~le 'Pon't11~tion over 
the female. I~ 1905 the yeaT of CambTidge's most maTked 
growth the male population of Union Townshi~ shows a 
deorease of about ten peroent and falls below the female 
population. Since, however, the proportion bet~een male 
and female in Oambridge remains about the same, it oannot 
be assumed that Cambridge drew into its limits the male 
population of Union TownshIp. Sinoe Story County did not 
enter the registration area for births and deaths before 
the y~ar 1921, it is not possible to explain oorrectly 
the sudden deorease of the male population. The presump-
tion is that an excess of males over females migrated 
from the townsh19 at this time. In 1925 Story County as 
a "hole ehow~ an incTease of the f'?ma.l~ over the m~le 
population, althouRh both Union Township and Cambridge 
h~ve a larger number of male populp-tion for the sarne year. 
In regard to the position which Union Township has 
held a.mong the other townships and C1l..'1lbridge B.!'nong the 
other towns of Story County conoerning the number of in-
-13-
habitants, it can r~adily be seen from Table III that 
Union Township fell from an almost lending position to 
the next to the lnst plaoe, while Oambridge dropped from 
fourth to seventh plaoe in 1915, and in spite of an 
aotual deorease in population. yet held sixth "018,oe in 
1925. 
TABLE IV. Percentage Distribution of Population according 
to Nat1vitI_ 
:Uatlve Born: ,. • 
· 
• • 
-
• 
· · 
.. 
: Total :Nat1ve Born: :of Foreign • • • • • 
· : Pop- :of Native • :or Mixed .. :Foreign: .. .. 
Year :ulation:Parents • 1v:PRl'ents .. 't:Born : 1L • • (\. 
• • • • • • .. • " • • 
.. • 
-129..5. .. • • • • • • • 
· 
• • .. • " 
• • • .. • • • Ii • .. • 
· · 
• 
story 00. • 23660 : 13770 :gg: 6S23 :29: 30~6 13 .. gg Union Twep: 71?: 431 : 0: 212 :30: 10 Cambridge • g4 : 550 :65: 196 :21+: 92 11 .. 
• • .. • • • 
• .. • • • • ll!5.. • • • • • • .. • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • .. 
" 
• • 
story Co. • 251g7 .. 16096 :62: 6941 :27: 2744 :11 .. • 
Union Twap: 645 • 4g2 :59: 203 :32: 60 • 9 • • Cambridge • 6g3 • 72 :69: 152 :22: 59 • 9 .. • • 
• • • • • • • 
" • • • • • • 1225 • • • • • • • .. • • • .. 
· · • • • • • • • 
• • 
20 670b 
• 
· · 
• .. Story Co. • 29676 • :70: 6161 :21: 212g • 7 • 
· 
• 
Union Twsp: g~j • m :67: 137 :25: 43 • g • .. Cambridge • • :Zl: 102 :1g: 52 • g 
· 
• 
· 
8.. The figures of 1905, Cambridge, do not total correctly, 
apparently due to an error in the Census. They ought 
to be g3g. 
b. The Iowa Census of 1925 also reports 25 persons of un-
known nativity and 692 children of those of unknown 
nativity. These are here included under the total 
popula.tion only. 
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Tables IV and V show the dist~ibution of the population 
in Story County, Union Township and Cambridge aocording 
to their nativity during the past twenty five years. 
INTERPRETATION: The fore1gn born element 1s decreasing 
in numbers ste~dily. being at present less than one 
twelfth of the population 1n all three divisions. 
The relative number of persons native born of native 
parents has always been largest in Cambridge and that of 
persons native born of foreign or mixed paTents lowest. 
Union Township takes fourth plaoe now among the town-
ships of Story Oounty with her foreign born population 
?hile Cambridge has maintained sixth among the inoorporated 
plaoes durIng the whole period. 
While the numbers of male and female persons born in 
the United States has been almost equal for Story County 
during the first two decades, the oensus of 1925 sho~s a 
considerable pTeponderance of females of native born 
parents. Among the fore1gn born the male persons were 
al~~ys more numerous than the female. Union To~shlp had 
rather more females with native parents in 1905, but less 
in 1915 and 1925, while Cambridge shows an excess of 19 
females with native parents in 1925 and an excess of 15 
males native born of foreign or mixed parents out of a 
total of 109 persons in that category. Neither Union 
Township nor CnmbT1d~e has ever had a coloured person as 
a resident. 
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Table VI deals with the distribution of age groups of 
the total population. 
INTERPRETATION: In all three divisions, the largest 
number of persons, a third or more of the total popula-
tion, belong to the vigorous age group of 21 - 44 years 
during the wl101e of the gi van period wi th the exception 
of Cambridge in 1925, when only 29 percent of all its 
inhabitants fall into that age class. In that same year 
Ca,mbridge shorts a considerable increase in the ntnnber of 
persons 45 years and over, they forming a larger fraction 
of the "hole population then tho.n at any oth'Jr date 
studied. 
The peroentage of persons 10 - 17 years of a~e in 
Union Townsbip exceeded the corresponding peroentages 
both in Cambridge and Story Oounty by more in 1905 than 
at any other time. This exoess probably accounts for the 
h1gh percentage of persons bet~een 21 and 44 years old in 
1925. 
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Tables VII, VIII, and IX sholT the distribution and per-
centat;e of age group~ according to nativity. 
The later the year, the larger i9 the 
proportion of the fOTeign. born population tnho are 2~5 
yenrA and over. This is true in all three divisions, but 
to a still larger degree in Cambridge than in the oounty 
and in the township. The incTease in this percentage 
over the 20 years from 1905 to 1925 amounted to 13 for 
Story County, 15 for Union Township and 32 for Cambridge. 
In 1905. not half of the fOTeign bOTn po?Ulation of Cam-
bridge was 1~5 years old and over, while exactly 50 per-
oent belonged to the vigorous age group of 21 - 44 years. 
In 1925, however, gO percent of the foreign ~opulation 
fell into the old age olass, 20 into the ~roup from 1~ -
44 while none were under 18 y~ars of age. 
Tha persons between 21 and 41~ years of a~e form nn 
inoreasing proportion among all native pexBona of for-
e1gn or mixed parentage, while those below 21 years be-
oome lass. 
The old age class of the native born ponulation with 
native parents 1s comparatively small. A little more than 
1/5 of the native born people of Cambridge belonged to it 
in 1925 and only 1/10 of those of the township were 45 
years and over. About half of the native born population 
of the three divisions was below 21 years in 1925 and 
about 1/3 lVas between 21 a.nd 1~l.J. year s. 
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Table X gives a olassification of the foreign born popu-
lation of Story Oounty acoording to age ~roups and years 
of residenoe in the United States. 
INTERPRETATION: It is Quite obvious, that ~ith the de-
CTease in immigration an increasing proportion of for-
ei~ers will be found in the hi~hest age olass. Likewise 
it is in this group that we find most of those who have 
been in the United States longest. The largest propor-
tion of those, who have been in the United States from 1 
to 19 y~ara belong to the age group from 21 - 44 years. 
This 9a~e age group, how~vert 9ho~s a marked decre~se 
in the proportion of those who have liv~d in the United 
States 20 years and more. Not many persona immigrate 
before they are 20 years old. These same statements 
bold true for both Union Township and Cambridge as can 
be deduoed from Table IX, since in both these divisions 
the proportion of foreign born persons of early and 
middle age is deoreasing in about the same degree as in 
story County. 
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Table XI shows the state of birth of the native born 
population of Story County for the period from 1956 to 
1925. The Iowa Census of 1956 is the only census which 
classifies the population of Union Township also accord-
ing to original residenoe. No other census ft~nishes 
data for either the township or Cambridge. 
INTERPRETATIO~f: During the early period of settlement 
Indiana and Ohio sent the largest number of persons to 
story County. Only 12 peroent of the American born 
population W~T9 born in Iowa. 
By 1870, however, more tban one third of the native 
population and by 1925 more than three fourths ~ere born 
in this state. The immi~ration from other states de-
crea.sed accordingly. Indiana, whioh had le~,d all other 
states with 29 ~eroent of the native population in lS56 
contTibuted only 1 ~ercent in 1925. Ohio fell from 22 
percent to 2 peroent. Illinois with g peroent has at 
present the largest share in the native population that 
m1gTated to IowQ.J although, it ,has<nC!'V~~ ~ent more than 
l ... , ': " ., )') ~ .. ' ')., " l 
12 percent of the native,' P~PUla.~~~~ '~o: it~ry County. 
.. ~ ... ' ... ., l"'''' l "I 1 
'I '." 'I 'I '... 'I 
Immigra.tion from W1o~'9n~1n: aid ~nvt 'begill 1'>,(;:~'?re 19~O; 
~ ., 'I' " .... ... , , ., ... " ~ ... " 'I ~ l 'I., " .. 
the number of natives of th1 s' s~ate l;~ached 1 ts highest 
paint wi th 310 persons in 1915 and decrea.sed to 215 in 
1925. Immi~at1on from New York and Pennsylvania has 
decreased from decade to decade since 199O, that from 
-26-
Virginia, Kentuoky and llaryland has ~lmo9t stopped, v~ile 
people from Nebraska and Uissouri have been found in 
Story County in steadily increasing numbers. Missouri 
oontributed 4 peroent of the native born population to 
Story County in 1925. Union Township had the same ~ro­
portion of persons from Indiana, New York, Pennsylvania 
and Iowa among its nat1ve born population as the county 
in 1956, but shows a reverse situation with regard to 
immigrants from Illinois and Ohio. 
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Table XII shows the oountry of birth of the foreign born 
population of Story County during the same period as 
given in Table XI, including some data for Union To~­
ship in 1956 and 1~g5 and OaMbr1dg~ in 19S5, the only 
time that a census inoluded Cambridge in an enumeration 
of this kind. 
INTERPRETATION: From the very beginning of its settle-
ment Story_,Oounty has attracted Norwegians in larger 
numbers than persons from any other omlntry. In 19s6 
more than half of the foreigners in the county were 
oounted as having come from Norway, ?hile the percentage 
of Norwegians among the foreign born of Union Township 
was even l~rger, being gO percent in the same year and 
~5 peroent 1n 1935. Cambridge in lSg5 had 55 Norwegians 
among its gs inhabitants from other countries. 
Denmark bas held second place among the foreign 
countries that oontributed to the population in Story 
County. 
The number of immigrants from Canad~ fell from 14 
peroent in 1956 to 5 percent in 1925, that from Ireland 
from 20 percent to 3 pAToent in the same period. In 
1995, these 2 countries contributed 7 percent each to 
the foreign born population of story County and g peT-
cent each to that of CambridBe. 
England, Wales and Scotland hAve sent fewer per-
sons to Story County than the countries alTeady men-
tioned and also fewer than Germany. 
-29-
Immigrants from Sweden into Story County never 
amounted to mor~ than 4 peroent of the foreign born pop-
ulation, although Cambridge had 9 Swedes, or 11 per-
cent of its foreign population, in lSg5. Southern and 
Eastern Europe have hardly ever contributed to the for-
eign born element of Story County. 
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TABLE XIV. Oonjur;n.l Condi tionA. 
: Story 00.: :Un1on Twsu: :Ca.mbr1dge: 
: lio. ~~: No. .: 1: }To. : .. ~ 
· 
.. 
Total Po~.: 
1956 .:: 
lSSS 
1895 • .. 
• • 
• 
• lS Years : 
and gver : 
lag5 ~ 
1895 
Married 
1856 
1995 
1995° 
\'1dowed 
IS56 
19S5 
1995 
• .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
.. 
• 
4 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
.. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 2g6s : 
17527 : 
19930 : 
• • 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
... 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• • 
• • 
.. . 
6985 ;40; 
8457 :42: 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
· .. ... 10542 :60: 
11473 :5S: 
.. . 
• • 
• • 
• • 1792 :63: 
10593 :60: 
1240S :62: 
.. . 
• • 
, . 
.. . 
1011 :35: 
6425 :37: 
6S6g :35: 
• • • • 
• • .. . 
: 2: 
: 3: 
: 3: 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
· • 
· 
• 
• 
· • 492 : 
~94 : 
734 : 
• • 
• ,
· 
· 
· 
· • .. 
• • 
• • 
.. . 
* • 
• • 3g5 ;4,-; 
33g :4b: 
• • 
· .. 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
50S :57: 
396 : 54: 
• • f • 
• • 
• • 303 : 62: 
576 :64: 
lJ,Sl :66: 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 179 :36: 
292 :33: 
226 :30: 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
10 : 2: 
~~ ; ~; 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
o : 
o : 
1 ~ 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
, 
· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· 473 : 441 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 195 :41 
16g :3g 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
27g :59 
273 '62 
2g4 60 
253 57 
• 
• 
• 
• • 166 :35 
165 :3g 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
21 : 5 
23 : 5 
• 
· • 
• 
• 
• 2 : 
o : 
Tables XIII and XIV deal 7.ith the conjugal condition~ of 
the population of Story County, Union Township and C~m­
bridge. For the la.tter two, more sneoifio data ."ere 
available only for the three years given. They ~111 
a. Under 1, and between 5 and 21 years. 
b. Between 1 and 4, and 21 and over. 
o. The oensus of 1995 includes the widowed among the 
married; the number given here excludes t~e ~ino~ed 
from the m~Tried. 
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serve, however, to indicnte the trend of development 
and make comnarison possible. 
11!TER1'R~'l'ATION: Although the ratio of persona under 19 
years to the total lropulat1on shoug a deorease of 4.3 
percent between 1905 and 1925 the nwnber of ma~rlages 
in this age group has increased. This is t~le also of 
the relative number of married persons, which shows an 
inorease of 5.1 peroent dUTing th'l.a ~)er1odt 'Phl1e the 
Bingle population decreased 5.7 pATcent. The dAvelop-
ment of marital conditions in the United States from 
1900 to 1920 presents a similar aspect, according to 
the Feder~l Census of 1920.a The relative numb~r of 
married persons between 15 and 19 yea.l."S haa grown from 
1 percent of the total married population in 1900 to 
1.1 percent in 1910 and 2.1 peroent in 1920. that of 
married persons bet~een 20 and 24 years from 21.6 per-
cent in 1900 to 24 peroent in 1910 and 2g.3 pexoent in 
1920. The ratio of all married persons to the total 
population shows a similar increase from 54.5 percent 
in 1900 to 55.S peroent in 1910 and 59.2 peroent in 
1920. 
The general growth and the distribution of pros-
perity in the United St~t~s is prob3bly responsible to 
a considerable degree for th~ gro~1ng number of married 
a. Federal Census of 1920. Po~ulation Vol. II, p. 394. 
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persons. Since it has become easier for the young man 
and Woman to achieve economic indenendenoe and to de-
termine their own form of life, the ~r~Rtp'qt lncre~se 
in the number of m~rTled nersons took nlace a~ong the 
age groups from 15 to 24 y~ars. 
Table II sho~ed the very striking incr~~s~ of the 
urban po'Oulation b~tV'een 1995 a.nd 1925. It is in the 
cities that opportunities for economic indenendence 
were offered in growing numbers to young men and even 
more to young ~omen. 
Since there is no em~loyment on th~ f~rm fOT the 
young unmarried ~oman, her dasire for economic 1niepen-
dence can be fulfilled only in the to~. A larger uro-
nortlon of ?Tomen 1s therefore to be found in to"'ns of 
growing si7.e, especially of ~omen 21 to 44 yeRrs of ~~e. 
1 NThe Io~a Census for 1925 bears out this st~t~ment. 
While the actual number of ma.lea in the R.ge bracket 
21 to 44 years in Union Townshin ~as 114 and that of 
females only g3, it shows for the same age bracket in 
Ames, the large~t to~ in Story County, only 1891 ma1~s 
and 20g9 females. 
It is quite likely that a considerable numb~r of 
th~se women in the towns ~ill b~ married. Since women 
marry a~an earlier a~e than men, ~s sho~ in T~ble 
XIII, it is prob~ble that the increase in the married 
1. Io~a Census of 1925, p. 585. 
~opul~tion will b~ found chiefly among the young fe-
male urban population. This conclusion se~rns to b~ 
the mOTe justified beoause men ou~;nu~lber vromp.n in the 
l'11r~.1 sec1;1ons of thg Un! tl?d St~.t~a as a vrhole and 
r-omen outnufnber men in ma.;:lY 01 ties and in some of the 
urb~n1~ed territories. 
1 The ratio of the male to the fe~le population 
in 1920 was 10~~lOO for the United states, 
but- 9g.5:100 for tbe New En~land Division 
and lo6.1:10~ fo'!: the West lTol'th Central Sta.tes 
or 96:3:100 for Massachusette and 
106.6:100 for Iowa. 
In the west }lorth d~l1t~al Division th'3 pro"OoTtion of 
the rura.l J)o!,ulation WtlS in 1920: 
110.4:100 but of the uxban nouulation 
99.5t~OO. ~ 
Table XIV given evidence that this statemont is 
true for Cambridge in the decade fTom 1~g5 to 1995. 
The rat10 of married ~ersons TOS~ from 35 p~rcont to 
3~ peroent in this decade, ~hile it fell 2 percent in 
the surround1ng rural area. 
\~ile the proportion of all married men and ~omen 
is about equal, th~r'3 is a rema.rka.ble difference in 
the percentag~ of mar~led men and ~omen in different 
a~e groups. Only in th~ highest age group. 45 years 
and over, are more men ~han ~omen married; in the 
others ~omen lead to a considerable degree. Women have 
also a much larger share in the number of widoVled and 
divorced persons of all ages. 
1. Federal Cen9US 1920, Population Vol.II, pn.l0g~136. 
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VIThL S1'AT!STICS AND SEAL'l'H: Tables XV to XVIII dea.l 
with the data on births and deaths in Story Oounty, Union 
Township and C~bridge, T-hich could b~ asoertained. Only 
a fevr of the egrlier Io1'-n, Censuses eive vital stntistic9 
as is shown in T~ble XV. Iowa did not enter the area 
for the obligatory registration of births and deaths 
until 1921. Tables XVI, XVII and XVIII deal with the 
vit~l statistios from that year on to the end of 1929 
end with the caUA~S of dea.th as stated by the attending 
physioian. 
INTERP?.!:TATIOll: Table XV ahol{1s a decrease in the -ratio 
of birt~s per lOJO population from 37 in 1974 to 23 in 
lS94 for Story Oounty, and from 44 to 30 for Union 
Township. 
Teble XVI indicates tha,t there has been a further 
deorease to an averege of only 22 per 1000 for the 
above mentioned period of registration with a very 
sli~ht tT~nd for continuation of decr~a9~1n Union 
Township. 
Ca~br1~e shows a deorease from 40 per 1000 pop-
ulation in 1~g4 to 18 p~r 1000 population 1n 1994 and 
to an average of 16 per 1000 population during the 
regi~tration ~er1od. The town has a lower average 
birth rate than the sUTrounding country, but likewise 
a lower average death rate. 
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Table XVII shows that more than half of the deaths 
occurred after the persons hRd re~ohAd th~ir fiftieth 
year, and almost a fourth bet~e~n the ag~6 of 7a and 
79 years. The denth rate ~mong ohildren below 5 years 
of n~e ~~s as high as that of persons between 60 and 6q 
years and that of persons 30 to 39 years almost as high 
as that of persons 50 to 59 years and gO to S9 years. 
TABLE XVIII. Causea of Death 1n the Period 1921-2g, 
on the Bases of Sex and Age: 
• • : Fe- • • • Agel 
.. 
Agel Cause :Male: :male: 
Acoidents • IJ::32, 36, 57, 70: • • • Cancer • 4:66, 70, 71, S2: 7:51, 54, 59, 65, • 
• • • :72, 45, 92 • • • Cerebral Hem-: 4: 61, 6t;, 75,-79: 6:11, 7, 56, 66, 
orrhage • • • : 69, gO 
· 
• • Heart Disea,se: lO:4S, 50, 60, 61- 4:10, 54, 5g, g2 , 
• : 61, 62, 64, 78: t • 
• :83, 95 • • 
· 
• • Indigestion • 2:3g, 71 • 3:1~ days, 7 mo.,SS • • Influenza. 
-
2: 2, a~, • 2:10, 13 • • Nephritis • 3: 6, 72 • • .. 
" • Old Age .. 6:72, 7g, 79, g6: 4:71, 79, 79, g3 • 
• g7, gg 
-
• 
• .. .. Peritonitis • 1:4S, " 6:23, 23, 33, 51 
" 
· 
-
• • :6S, 12 • • " Pneumonia • 7: 3, 20, 70, 72: ~: 1, 66, 70, 70 
" 
• :82, 82 • :74,.7g • • Premature " • • • .. 
" • 
.. 
Birth .. 5: • 5: .. • .. Tuberculosis 
-
e:23, 24, 29, 31: 2:37, 59 
" 
" :"321 151 ,61 "36: " " • 
The following diseases claimed 1 or 2 ~ersons: Abscess 
on Brain Rnd Liver, Anoplexy, Diabptes, Diphtheria, 
Bronchi tis, Embolism, r.=pile~syJ' Gangrene, IJeucorrhea, 
ScaTlet Fever, Septemia, Stomach Trouble and an Op~ration. 
Premature birth and diseases of the resniratory 
eyst~m are largely responsible for the high rnte of in-
1. Age desigIll'ited in years unless otherwise noted. 
-39-
fant mortality shown by table XVIII. Heart diseases 
have been the most frequent cause of dp.s.ths a.mong men 
abo',e 50 years of age and cancer has caused the l'l.Tgest 
number of deaths atnong ttlomen of the sa-!ne age. 
'ruberoulosis has been more fatal to men tha,n to 
V'omen. It stands seoond in the list of caUSAS of dAA-ths 
of male persons; those who died from this disease all 
belonged to the ages from 23 to 36 yp.ars. Perltonitis t 
on the other hand, was more fatal to women. 
According to a stRtement of the leading nhyslclan 
of Cambrid~e, who ha~ been a resident of th~t town 
since lQ14, ~he state of health of the ueonle ha~ b~en 
surprisingly good. Wi th the exce'ption of the epidemic 
of influenza at the close of the w9.r, whioh spread all 
over the United States, no e~idernio hes threatened the 
town. The humidity of the air, ho~ever, due to the 
low altitude of the town, seems to ha.ve ha.d a bad in-
fluence upon the res?iratory system of quite a number 
of persons, and has c~used them to leav~ the to~, as 
can be judged from fr~ql1ent references to that eff~ct 
in the Cambridge newspapers. 
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Table XIX gives in detail the distribution of deaths among 
the population of Union Township and Cambridge among the 
age groups and sexes. 
Early Settlement and Development1of 
Union Township and Oambridge. 
When the Indian title to the lands of Story County 
was extinguished in lS46, only a few settlers put in their 
olaims for some of the ohoice lands nea.r bodies of timber 
and along the larger streams. Physical features did muoh 
to determine the location of settlements and the lines 
of travel. Groves and borders of rivers were first ooou-
pied, since water and timber were of fundamental importance 
to pioneer life. It was therefore quite natural that the 
beautiful grove of large native timber ~ith a creek runn-
lng through its entire length, in the western part of what 
later became Union TO~Bhipt should attract the first 
settlers to this county, Dan W. and ~ormon Ballard. Dan 
Ballard, who was then poet butcher at Fort Des Moines, had 
obtained p~rmiss1on from Lieutenant St. Green of the Dra-
goons and Captain Robert Allen to seleot and locate olnims 
in Central Iowa for himself and his brother. The two 
brothers chose their land in the fall of 1944 in that grove 
whioh oovered parte of seotions lS and 19 of Union Town-
ship and extended over into several sections of Palestine 
Township. It was later named Ballard's Grove in honor of 
1. Allen, W. O. History of Story County, ~owa, 18g7, 
pp. 3g, 3SS. 
Goodspeed, W. A. Nemoirs of story County, pp.lOl-134. 
the settlers, and the creek, a tributary of 9kunk River, 
bears their name also. In Maroh, 1949, the two Ballard 
families took possession of their land, which they held 
for many years. "Eaoh of the brothers built a log house, 
14 x 16 feet in size, with floors and doors made of pun-
cheons, or logs split in halves and dressed to a fatrly 
smooth surfaoe.1 As bearing upon this subjeot and help-
ing to fix the date with exaotness, Dan Ballard olaims to 
have gone to Des Moines to vote in the pres1dential eleo-
tion in lS4g. Also in the fall of that year the father, 
Simeon Ballar~ joined the sons at the grove, ~here he died 
about two years later.ft He was buried at the grove. His 
death was the first in the county. Squire U. Cory made 
his coffin from walnut timber, split and dressed with an 
axe. The Ballards established the first farms, raised the 
first CTO~S, and gave food and shelter to many of the eaTly 
settlers. Three more families took un claims in the neigh-
borhood of Ballardts Grove in 19SO. Other eettleTs follo~ed 
them at intervals. Some came with sufficient capital to 
make fairly comfortable homes for themselves as Boon as the 
necessary labor could be secured, having brought~th them 
oonsiderable stores of Brocer1es, clothing, bardware, iron, 
nails, and the like from the border of Iowa. Others who 
had almost nothing except brave hearts, skilled hands and strong 
~inds, came determ1n~ to build un a successful life amidst 
1. Goodspeed~ op.o1t. p. 103. 
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the vast prairie. In the oovered wagon, drawn by oxen or 
horses, the newcomer would find shelter until he could 
build a log cabin. As a first, more temporary residence, 
dugouts in the sides of creek banks with walls of sod 
were resorted to only rarely. Uost of the early cabins 
were of neoessity small, scaroely larger than 14 x 16 feet, 
often with only dirt floors for many months. They con-
tained but one or two rooms, in which all the aotivities 
of the frequently quite large family were carried on. 
Early Industries. 
With the apuroaoh of more settlers, the demand for 
lumber grew to such an extent that the establishment of 
a sawmill seemed to be a wise and promising undertaking. 
In laS3, Jalrus Ohandler, a pioneer from Maine, erected 
the first sawmill in Story Oounty on Skunk River in, or 
at, the northeast corner of wh~t later became Oambridge, 
thus laying the foundation for the nucleus of the town. 
The saw was run by water power. The lumber from the 
first log sa~ed WB,9 hauled by George Childs of Nevada. 
It was oak lumber and was used for the flooring of his 
dwelling! For many years, however, finished lumber for 
doors and window frames was PTocrllTed from Iowa Oity. 
Another sawmill was built in Sallard's Grove in 1956-S7. 
Gradually allover the oounty, sawmills nlayed their 1m-
2 
nortant nart in the improvement of the country. Few 
1. Allen, op.c1t. p. 37. 
2. Goodspeed, op.clt. p. 113. 
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mills. however, survived the pressure of the times and 
the exhaustion of the timber. Again it ~as in Cambridge 
that the l~st sawmill did a thriving business in the 
nineties. It was Nellis mill, just below Cambridge. 
standing out as ua relic from the days when those of 
its kind were patent factors in the countyts progress"~ 
The matter of seouring supplies was of vital im-
portance to the settlers. Aocustomed to t1~8tandards 
of living of a land of ~lenty farther east, the western 
pioneer considered fine flour as one of the necessities 
2 
of life. But the nearest flour mill ~a8 sixty miles 
away from story County_ William Parker, another one 
of the early settlers, writes in a letter to Colonel 
John Scott of Nevada, dated June 23rd, lS76, "I went 
sixty miles to m1ll. It took me about a week to make 
the trip. We had a cast iron mill in the neighborhood 
that we used to run by hand. We were often glad to 
get a peck of oorn craoked on this mill".l There were 
mills at Oskaloosa and Red Rook, but it wa.s not always 
oertain that flour and meal could be purohased. It 
often re~11red from four to eight days, acoording to 
the season and whether the team was oxen or horses. to 
m~~e the round trip to one of these mills and return. 
The unbrldged streams were a serious fRctor in this bre~d 
1. Allen, op.o1t. p. 37. 
2. Goodspeed, op4oit. p. 113. 
problem. Rainstorms often made it impossible to cross 
the rivers and oreeks. Or severe winter w9ather with heavy 
snowstorms would ob11tsrate all traces of the Toad and so 
enda.nger the lives of men and teams in their trips to 
mill. 
In 1956 Mr. ChandleT met Dr. Grafton, a young phy-
sioian from Baltimore. who had come west looking for a 
suitable place in which to looate.1 Both men, being of 
enterprising spir1t as well as of vision, decided to 
ereot a flourm111 and sawmill combined, to be run by steam 
power in place of Chandler's water power sawmill. They 
~ent into partnership and began at onoe to make prepara-
tions for the establ19~~ent of the mills: ffThe doctor 
very graphioally tells how several families -- thirty-one 
persons in all -- lived (or sojourned) for the winter in 
the only house then in O~~bridge and belonging to its 
founder, Josiah Chandler." In 1956 the mill began to do 
business. "It ~as a very good and useful mill to many of 
us early settlers; and it is still a good mill (la87) 
though some thirty one years old. It 1s said to have cost, 
when fully oompleted, a.bout $13.000. This mill ~as the 
2 
bESt in the county." lire Chandler and Or. Gra.fton a:opar-
ently aimed from the very beginning of their settling on 
the high plots along the oonfluence of Ballard Creek and 
Skunk River, to bl111d un a l:q,rcser oommuni ty around their 
1. Goods~eed, op.oit. p. 334. 
2. ,Allen, op.c1t. p. 3g5. 
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homes, that might serve as an eoonomic and cultural center 
for the settlers in the surrounding oountry. It is not 
known which of the two men ohose the name Oambridge for 
the slowly developing village. 
In lS54 the first store w~s opened by F. C. 81adden.1 
Mr. Ohandler. Who haA built his O~ house close to the 
mill. soon erected several others on nearby plots, which 
he sold to newoomers~ it 1s said. at very reaaonable ~r1ceB. 
He ~as more interestpd in ~rovlding permanent homes for 
those who shared his del1ght in the beautiful Skunk River 
V~lley than in rea11z1ne lnrge returns from his labor and 
his investments. 
In 1856 Cambridge was laid out in the center of seo-
tlon 21. The str~ets do not run due north and sout~ nor 
east and west.1 It ~~e incorporated in December, lSSl 
and recorded in April, ~Sg2. An extension to the town, 
on the other side of the river, was at one time started 
but this ~'as abandoned on aocount of heavy floods which 
wrought much destruotion during the first decades of the 
settlement. Mr. Oliver Hill, an old timer, who has spent 
almost all of his life in Oambr~dge, remembers r-el1 "how 
the water would come like a big ~all, taking away bridges 
and often oarrying parts of buildings, fen~eB, furniture 
~~d even animals in its rolling yellow-brown currents". 
Through the construotion of ditohes, which out off many 
1. Allen, op.o1t. p. 52, p. 265, 
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of the laxge bendB in the rivert the flood situation has 
been improved considerably. But there was a time, even 
as late as from lS60 to 1965, when some of those who lived 
on the bluffs which overlooked the orossing of Skunk River, 
near Oambridge, were employed as guides in crossing the 
1 
expanse of the low ground. The guide on horseback, govern-
ed by landmarks known to himself, would lead the way, avoid-
ing the deeper places and the softer ground, follo~ed by 
the team of the tra~eler. The flood wat~rs were often 90 
deep that the passengers and th~ lubgage had to be piled 
somewhat promiscuously unon the highest senta. The driver 
in broadcloth often rode through the waters on one of the 
unhappy horees that f1ound~xed on ~ith the load. 
Although all taxable property of the county had been 
assessed in lS53, when 105 famili~s were counted within 
its territory, the lists, havlng been made on loose sheets, 
have apparently long since bean destroyed. The assessment 
rolls for 195~, however, are well preserved. On them is 
the earliest &llthentio record of a poll tax assessed to 
oitizens in the western pa~t of the county. And here the 
names ot variousfam11ies are listed, whose descendants are 
still residing on or nea~ the same places in Union Township 
and Oambridge. 
There were the Ohandlers, Josiah, Jalrus and SeTeno, 
1. Goodspeed, op.o1t. p. 120. 
the Ballards, Joel, William, Dan and Mormon, the Oorye, 
the Arraamiths, the Groseolosee, William and John, O. c. 
Ohamberlin with hi$ family, the Brl1eys and Brezlels, 
the El1iotts and Jeremiah Preasnall. 90 far as oan now 
be ascertained, most of these families had come from 
Ohio and Indiana. 
In September, 1854, a party of Norwegians arrived 
in Cambridge, who had been sent out from Lisbon, Illin-
ois. to seleot a site for a colony somewhere in Iowa. 1 
These men were Osmund Sheldahl, Ole Tatland, Ole Apland 
and Osmund Johnson. They were well pleased ~th the 
beauty of the country, the favorable agrioultural possi-
bilities, and the friendly and hospitable spirit of 
the settlers in Union Township. They decided to lo-
cate there, somewhat farther to the south and to the ~est, 
and began to make their p~eparations during the winter 
for the larger number of Norwegians, who were to follow 
them in the spring. A congregation was actually formed, 
which was given the name Palestine Congregation, un-
doubtedly significant as an indioation of their expeota-
tions. Ole Anfinson was eleoted its minister, Erik 
Sheldahl deaoon and K. A. Bauge master of its paroohial 
schools. On uay 17th, lS5" 106 ~ersons left Lisbon, 
t~~1n~ ~ith them 2 eke of oxen as man te~ms of horses 
1. From ora reports by lire o. Eill, Cambridge, an Irom 
an article by George T. Flom, The Growth of ~h~ Scan-
dinavian Pactor in the Population of Iowa, p~< ~67-
2g1 in Vol. 4 of the Iowa Journal of History and Poli-
tics, 1906. 
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and a large number of cattle. There were twenty f~~ilies 
that arrived in Cambridge on the 7th of June, lSS5, ~fteT 
a comparatively quick and easy 30urney from Illinois. 
Mrs. Bauge, who was one ~f the party and who died only a 
few months ago, used to tell how the blue grass of the 
prairie was so tall that it would almost concea~ the 
o aravan, except for the tops of the covered ~agons. Bells 
were fastened on the neoks of the oattle so thnt they 
might be looated in the grass. The teams had to be 
ohanged about in order to take turns in breaking the 
paths. Ursa Hill of Slater is now the only living per-
son that arrived with this first group of Norwegian crett-
~ lers. A seoond party st~Tted from Lisbon on lSth, 
the day after the Norwe~1an Independenoe Day and arrived 
in Cambridge nfter six neeks of hard travelling. The 
roads had been softened by much rain and were often im-
passable, nnd the water in the creeks was so deep that 
it oame into the \"1agon boxes. Upon their arrival in 
Union Township, they found all available space in the 
houses occupied and were foroed to camp in the open. Un-
like the Americans, who settled in the timber, the Nor-
wegians preferred to looate in the open prairie and to 
haul the timber they needed from the bluffs down to their 
oum. la-'l"J.d. 
Small ~cre thei~ worldly possessions, but exoellent 
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their health, their industry~ their determination to 
realize their ambition for a home of their O~~ on their 
own land. With indomitable courage they faced the Atexn 
privations, the manifold hardships and the unending toil 
of the pioneer's life. In neighborly frlendline~B And 
mutual helpfulness they assisted each other in fighting 
the dangers that threatened the settlerts life in those 
days. Ur. Hill. who crossed the ocean in his c~adle, 
coming with his parents from Stavanger, f.irst to Illin-
ois and then to Cambridge in the sixties, remembers hav-
ing witnessed the yearly outbreaks of the prairie f1re~ 
and hoVi everybody ran for tj1e plo'v9~ vri th which to break 
furrows too wide for the fire to cross. He remembers, 
too, the hardshipa of the seVCTe winters, when he~.vy 
blizzards blocked all communication between the settlers 
and when whole families oame 01099 to sta~vation through 
their not being able to obt~in new supnlies. He tells 
of the almost fatal exn~r1ence of t~e young son of MT. 
Weeks, another one of the early settlers, ~ho had been 
working in Des }!oines end oame to surprise his f'3.!':Jily 
on Christmas day. Hen.vy sno~'s had obli terated every 
sign of travel and be lost his way only half a mile a~ay 
from his home in B~11ardt9 Grove, ~alklng all night until 
the new day revealed. the ?ell known landma.rks. 
It was quite aatural that the Nor~e~ians snould asso-
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oiate most closely ~ith eaoh other. uain~ the same language 
and maintaining the same ouston18. HO?1p.vel'_ they Boon e:q,rn-
ed the :rep~ta t1o~ o! being good mi~erg, rapidly l~a,rning 
not only the English lnn~~ge, but Amerioan modes of liv-
ing as well. They were also very desirous of beooming 
Amerioan oitizens. Loyalty to their community and love 
for their own homestead is a procious herlt~ge far more 
common a'llong the 11oTwegia.n tnnn among j;he AM.el"ioan -po-pu-
lation or Oambridge and the surrounding oountry. Ti16 
children and grandohildren of the foreign born h~ve es-
tablished their residence where their parents an~ grand-
parents tOiled, to a muoh larger e~tent than the children 
of the native bOl~ population, who flock to the larger 
oities in the searoh for an ensier life. 
Although not many Swedes settled in Story County, 
Oambridge attraoted a oomparatively large number during 
the eighties, when out of a totR.l of g5 foreign born, 
55 were Norwegians and 9 Swedes. As skilled laborers, 
carpenters and meohanics and in merORnt11e interests 
they contributed to the develonment of the to~n. Ire-
land and Oanada were represented in C~bridge by seveTal 
persons, but the entire foreign eleMent is dying out. 
The old people pass a~a¥, their children have intermarried, 
the third generation 1~ alre?dy complet~1.y !meriortni"'ed 
and no la.rge new '3trca..--n of 1rnm1t::r~nts i~ flowin;r into the 
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county. 
The sudden increase in population, through the addi-
tions of the two parties of 1~orweg1A.n settlerA, stimulated 
nQ~erous American pioneers to take up claims in the same 
neighborhood, \lhich prom1~ed to gTOl?' <luickly in importanoe 
and economio opportuni ties. The Viebbs and the '::oodn oame, 
J. Lee, J. P. Ball, Joseph Seal, B. Nebberfleld, L. Nellis, 
M. D. Livingston, E. F. Scott. F. A. MoKee, John Tatland, 
the Larsons and the Seversons, the Aplands, the Nelsons, 
M. D. Illingsworth and Jonas Lewis -- all contributed to 
the development of Union Townshln and Ca~brldge dur1ng 
the early years of settlement. And many of these na1l1ea 
O~ still be found on the lists of those ~ho ~o10 nTo~~rty 
in and around Oambrldge. 
Eoonomic Development and Deoline of CRmbridge. 
In the fourth number of the story County Advocate, 
published January 29th, lS57 in Nevada, Cnmbridge 1s men-
tioned as a thriving place, mid again in the issue of 
August 19th, When the establishment of the flour mill is 
praised and good business predicted for it on account of 
an exoellent ~heat and oats harvest. Not much is kno~ 
of the development of the village during the next ten 
years, exoe-pt for the gt~tp,ment made by Mrs. Clrtu~sen, 
who oame to Cambridee in lS64, that Levy nellis oVJ'Ilec al-
most all of the town by that time ar.d that the general 
store of Mr. Sladden seemed to grow in business every 
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month.. Al thou!'!'h money vrn.s Bcarce, trode ''':as carried on 
by b~rter, merohandise being exohanged for farm products. 
Fl.ax-rais1ng, bee-keeping nnd the raising of chickens 
and. turkeys seem to have furn10hed the women of and around 
Cambridge with the ohief means for seourincr dosired mer-
chandise. This had to be hauled with teams over a dis-
tanee of 150 miles, at ,~1. 25 per 100 pounds, from Iowa 
Oity, then the end of the nearest railroad. Under favor-
able we~ther and l~ad oonditions the round trip to Iowa 
City would take t~o weeks. 
Wi th the develoor.lent of !ievada as county seat and 
the establishment of some good business enterprises there, 
a relatively large amount of trading ~as oarried on be-
tween Cambridge and that town. But poor roads inter-
fered for.a long time~ith regular and reliable communi-
cation ~nd prevented frequent visits to Nevada. 
However, the simple form o! living in the pioneer 
household, together with its large degree of self suffi-
ciency, nid not re~dily promote l1vely mlsiness activi-
ties. With well founded pride some families in Cambridge 
still sho~ the furniture m~1e by their foreb~ars: hand-
carved tables, chairs, caned 01' fitted with home-'".Voven 
and embroidered geats and backs, bedsteads ~ith strings 
in "l:?ce of springs, chests with hand wTought iron bRnda 
and locks with huge keys. Tgxtl1es for clothing and 
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household ll~e und~:t\'rent the 'Whole process of m3.nufacture 
in the hom~. The d~pping end pulling of oandles ke~t 
the chi ldren busy during many winter hours,. e.ccordlng 
to some ta.leR of old timers, -V:Jhile l1r. Hill speaks of 
the ukn.:;.1a tf ., n special vess~l of 11'on like ~ ha~in, that 
was filled with lard, whioh satura.ted a piece of rag 
for lighting. In its dim light, UT. Sill learned how 
to read. Two brass c~ndle-sticks held the home-made 
oandle3. ~htoh were used on &Jndays only and at Christ-
mas and Easter. 
Early in the si){ties, the first building of fOUT 
stories was erected in 03m~r1dge in oonneotion with the 
gristmill, and the sa.wmill 1tyas moved from the east to 
the west bank of the river. Jimmy }lalloy, of Scotch-
!~ish origin, a blacksmith by trade, built the first 
brick house in 1962, for whioh he secured the bricks 
from Snllard t s Grove. The Story County Aegis of July 
~thJ lS67, r~entione a meetinG of the Board of Super-
visors of story County, at which the oonstruction of a 
toll. brid.ge acro~s Sl~nk River near Cambridge "as dis-
cuesed and voted upon. December 3:lth, 1567 was set as 
the date on v:hich l.t had to b~ finished, and tolls for 
persona, horses, mules, hogs, sheep, headA of cattle, 
8 .. S3es 3.nd teams were fixed. In the same ye3,'r, on A.ugust 
30th, in the 12th nUl:lher of t11'tt paper, Cnmbridg~ i.s 
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cited again as being, Ha ,oint of SOnle business on the 
south,rast bank of S2runk :l.iver. It conta.ins a. mill, and 
is surrounded by a eood seotion of country and good 
settlemonts. It is situated on thE' road lending from 
~!evnda to Des Moines" 9 miles sQuthv;esterly from Uevada!'. 
On account of its favorable location on the main road 
to Des Lioines through the southern l'art of story County, 
the people of Nt~vada and Cr-:.ulbridge tnf\da ~rea.t efforts 
to bui ld u';) the rO}ld s and to incluce th~ governJllent to 
improve th~ O~~bridgemail servioe. The following 
It CommuniOA.tion" in the Story Cowlty Aegis of November 
14th. 1967, indioa.tes some of the diffioulties urrler 
which regulax mail service betw~en Nevada ~d Cnmbridge 
was maintained: ftT:f19 prooess by nrhich our general 
unole (Sam) gets the ma.il from t-Ievada and the east to 
Cambridge, eleven miles distant from this 1)oint - is 
as red tapish as the greatest routine sticker could de-
sire. For instance: The Aegis is ~rinted on Thursday, 
is c~rried 25 miles w~st to Montana f thence 22 miles 
north ~rri ving at Carabridge about :t vleek old. The same 
is true of m3.il m::ttter from the east". 
A Hev: Yeu.r' s letter of 197~ to t~lA edi tOT of the 
paper shovrs th? intense desire for better roads in 
Union To,-:nShi,:l ":load bYe, Old Ye1:t:, ,lYe 'Pill remember 
1. Allen's HiEtvXY, p. 233. 
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all the eood thin~s that you f:;nve us. and in view of 
good orops, fo!"get the f1'luddy road.s. HOt~ are you, Uew 
Ye~,r? Hope you ar~ i'{"ell. Give us lesa mud and good 
crops, "lenty of ~oik and by Dll Ulp.Slne Good roads tf • 
The Hl1evRda Rg;:>resents.ti ve" for lSSS repeatedly 
contains oomplaints about the muddy streets in Oambridge 
and the POOT ro~,ds thn.t rcft"{9 tranB~o"t't:ltion n m~tter of 
mucll concern end :re~tl hardships. On July 1stt lSS5 a 
more detailed descr1~t1on of the conditions of the ronds 
is given, r.lth the bridges in b~ repair and danger to 
publio s::s.:fety through riaing wate::-s. It is told thore, 
that it took 6 hours, 4g minutes a.nd 4s seconds to cover 
the distance from Cambridge to Nflvada. But the same 
paper calls Oamb1'1d~e on Feb:rua.ry 2gth, 1906, "one of 
the oleanest and beet little cities of its si~e in the 
St~te of Iowa, one that is noted everywhere for having 
mOTe miles of oe~ent and brick sidewalks than any other 
place of its size". 
1t ~~~ms thB.t the building of the Chicago, 1,~ilwauk~e 
and St. Paul Ra11:roQ,d through :P...rt1bri'lg~ in ltl~l gawa 
oonsidera.ble imp~tus to the developrnF)ut of the to'rTn. Dr. 
Grafton, the physician ond onterprising b~siness roan, 
built, in cooperntio~ ~ith Livingston and Rodearmel~ dea-
lers in hRrd.wa.rp , a. l~Tr;n ~tore bui,lding 46 x ~O, t,,,.o 
stories high, on 1'!?ter Street, t '1e present La.in st:C"'1t. 
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"This building ""ould br: an honor to mor~ p!,E;t~nt1ou~ 
to~a, Teflects r.mch c:rodl t on the 'O~:rt:l eA :ref~:rI'ed. to. 
!.1ees!'s. L1vin~9ton and. Rode~rmel vrill hpve a l~rge 
stock ~nd one that it rill not be n~oess~ry to ~o el~e­
w~ere for hard~~re~ stoves, nails or any ot~~r artioles 
in their linen • 1 "A.'110ng the prospective buildings 1s one 
by 8rovrn and Cronk, v-ho -rrill ~rect a cOMr"!o"1o'.1s but Iding 
for their drug ~tor~ eoonft. Also a !'T. South?fioIr is re-
'Ported as building "a. n~at l'oom fo:r the Dost offioe p.nd 
other business". All in all ttthe future of CRmbridge 
looks bright B.."1d. thg!'9 is no Teason V!11Y we shall not grow 
and pros~er". (9~~te~beT 23, 1881.) 
No wonder that th~ C~bridg~ cOTr~snondent for the 
~revada. Representntive \~l'ote on Janu~ry 23rd, 1882: U As 
this ple~,snnt plaoe o,;>ens up r.i th the new yenr, ~e find 
oUTs~lvf'Y9 on n raill"o?d r.i th tra.ins running every elR.y, 
if they are only oonstruction trains. Re~11nr tra1n~, 
they say, ~111 be nlnnin~ b~fore long. ~e c~n then step 
on the C"2.rs ann F,o e9 et, or 1JIl~!'!t, a.nd WP. hope soon to be 
abl~ to s~y ~i th~l" nort'!l or south. C~J!lbridg~ hf?,g the 
Most favoTable 9ho~ of any o~ ita neichborinG to~s fo~ a 
brp-nch ro~d to Des ~oin~s and for a division. It is 
not -p~rmanently loc~.t~d yet but O!lmbridg~ feela s:)cure 
nll the sttmA. Th~ i;-rao't is no"" oOT'lijlat~d to th~ junctton 
1. Allen'~ Hi'3tt)ry, p. 257. 
of the Chicngo and Horth ~!-?stern one mile north of 
tion, v:hC)"rCJ you cP.n step into the office 8...l1d send a 
mess!te;e to iI:urope 11' you have any friends there to l'e:--t.d. 
it • 
• tfTh.e ra.~.lroad compa.c.ty is putting up t1r:o \!t:3.ter tRnk9, 
9 .. l~,rge coal house and a. de p:>t second to none in Story 
CO~Ylty. It is a building 30 x 60 ~eetf tyro storiee hiCh. 
Vinere is there another depot of that size? 
"'rho nc:xt thing n0edad is a ~R,nk -- ~ .. coal bank. 
The firat lon.d of stook shinped from this place t!'a.s on 
Sunday lo.st by Look'rooa a~).d Company, they will ship 
agR.,in 011 \7ednesday. BusinAAS 1 saIl on the boom. n 
The conntructj.on of the railro:td brought a oonsider-
r .. ble but telftpo:ral"'Y increase in the population of the tOY1Il. 
It was, ho~eveT. not the type of persons that would be 
int~re~teo in tne development of the Telfare of the 
co~m\lni ty. The migl"ato:cy cha.racter of the railroad 
l~",bor g~n3 led to t.he establiohnlent of enterDrlses thn.t 
\;'ould pass ~s <pliGkly as those who had TlTofi tt"Jd by them. 
Oheap hou~es ~eTC ATect~d in the vicinity of the rail-
ro~d traoks. Since t:1e t;rounds were 10t.1 ~..nd SWa.!'lPy t they 
f=.':ave no incentivE; for the utiliza.tion and beauti-?-\oation 
.... .1 
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of the surrounding gTounds. The main street of the tovrn. 
with its business bu11din~8 could not be cxtendpd to the 
depot on aCCo1mt of the unf3vorable condit1on~ of the 
ground. A 90rneV!bq,t isolated ~~ction of the tor'll ".~i th 
rather noorly congtructed houses "!ns thus but 1 t up, ,"'bich 
frequently served in later years as refuge for t~e numer-
oua transients that have constituted a speci~l problem 
in the history of Cambridge during the pngt decj.de~. 
Oomplaints ~,bout l~cj of interest '.n oivlc affairs 
on the part of the Ca.mbridge people are voiced more fre-
quently by the correspondent to the Nevada TIepresentative 
during the e~rly eighties, the time of the construction 
of the first railroad thl'oup:h Cambr1dgp., and ag~,in yrhen 
the Rock Island Railroad ~as laid throu€n the to~ in 
1903-04, than at any other period. 
Drinking and gambling seem to h~ve become quite 
offensive to the people of Cambridge in lSe2 and the 
following ye~ra. Al thou~h an enthusiastic dcb(!,ter ~~io 
in the literary society that, ~No le~islat1on on the 
liquor question is neca~9a.rytl, the editor, in the nam~ 
of the CaYllbridge 01 ti ?!ens, ansvrers him, "we would s~.y, 
go down to our saloon and Rtny just one evening nnd 
1 
see if you do no t ohR.nge your mind If • 
At that time, Cambridge had two drug stores, one 
of whioh had a. nermit, &fto sell liquor for medicin!11, 
1. N~vada R~preeentat1ve, Dec. 13th, 1992. 
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mechanir~ll and culinary 'Ourpo~ASn. S~rcastically the 
~~ri ter rema.rks: ·'Judging from 'V'hat V'e sa"" S~tturdny 
there must be a great many very sick men in this 
communi ty" • A saloonkee'P~r J who h~d onened a. pool 
hall, vlh~re he oould sell beer to adult~, found much 
opposition among the older peo~le, ~ho h~d l~id the 
foundation for the town and had promoted its develop-
ment throu~h their sound and wholesome attitude to-
wards life. On a charge of having Aold b~er to minorA 
and drunken men, the sa.loon was closed on the la.At of 
Deoember, lSg2 and the oorrespondent rejoices on Jnn-
uary 17th, 1~g3: "Since the saloon closed ?1'e h~ve not 
seen a single drunken man on our streetA. Let tne man 
~ho voted for saloons hold up his hand; ~e should like 
to see how he looks. We already kno? his name. It 1s 
t Missing Link t." 
A decision from the Supreme Court left the grant-
ing of a lioense to s~loon keepers ~lth the power of 
the city council, who, oomposed chiefly of the e~rly 
settlers, unanimously declared against saloons, "the 
devil t s sa-tell! tes", in their town. By this aotion, 
however, the liquor problem r.as not remov~ from the 
town but driven underground. Up to this day it has 
been one of the causes for the weakened physica.l, men-
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t~l and mOTal resistance of a proportionat~ly lnrge 
n'nm'h,-.: of fCl.mi 1 i~~ in C~.'f\jbri.nee. 
The economi c advf\.nt?g~9 tha.t cam') ~·i tb the bui ld-
ing o~ t'l-te :railrofld ~p,rA quite obvious d~l:ri:lr: the nl':\xt 
twenty Y"13'!'A. Hr. ~t 11 r~me"r1b~rs hom J~J{l~!1 'Pullen, the 
engineer on the old paAqen;"'C)r eng;i ne 568, u~ed to stir 
un th~ timb~r 1-'01 ve~ in the ~1n t;'?r of l~glt-g'5 by adjust-
ing hl~ whistle to e hi~~ picrci~g sound, ~hlch the 
wolves ~;tn9m$.red "Pi th such p~rsistent ho~"'lincr thr-tt thr-'! 
'Peopl~ 'In ~nd n~al' Cr-1.mhrid~~ com,lain~d about it, - this 
incident bp1n~ proof o~ the still Tnt~cr untouc~cd c~nT~c­
ter o"!' ,!,rf),1r1~ life. lJ o vp,rtheless, n conoiderable bus-
iness ~ns c:1xried on in l)~mbr1o'5~, ''''hich bP.Ct!.rt.A the cen-
trnl shi~~ing point fOT southern St0ry County. It 
9~ems t~~t nt one tinA R r~th~r liv~ly trn~e in hOTS~~ 
Y'ac c~r:r1.Ad on in Carr'lbritJr;e. and Eoorcirvlgn Brothers 
s~l'ved a~ a c~ntTs~l rtCqncy -:OT th~ shiT)m~nt of fo~l. 
Th~ N~V;:H3r-1 :l~-r-cesont!:ltiv~ of J~..nUP.TY 3rd, lSg3 reDort<3 
th~,t lrt-w:"Ce nu.mberC3 of gCA~e. tu.~keys nnd chickens reTe 
reCp.iVAd, kil1~d -md ""~,c'~~d. It iR ?l~o st~tpdt in a 
l~~tdr issue, th~.t +.'1e ~pv~Ti ty of the "'inter ~nnbl~d 
the ACtme firm ~,nd the p-roprietor of thp. m(Jnt m"lrkr.t, G. 
tV. Bnrro-ros, to !,>ut up l~rge ot1~nti ties 0-: ice, ''''hich 
vras !1,bout t-ro feet thi of' and a.s clcnr ~s cryst~l. 
An estim~t~ of the building improvements during 
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the tV!O yo:t.rs prior to lSS3, shore th1,t the totn,l 
amount o~ent 011 bu:tldinl-"O in Untfj?l Tornship ~TP.O ~75tOGO. 
nOf this amount, :j65,000. has been out into bu~ineRs 
hOUQ99, ~n elevator ~nd the rnilro~d huildin0n. The 
other :';18,000. has been appropriat~d to the erection 
of new residences or the repairing of old ones. This 
is a noble Teoord, egreci~lly in vie~ of thp. f~ct thnt 
the said improvem~nts are oonfined almont yrhol1y to 
the town of Cambridge. Other tornshl~ imp~ovement8 
would probably 8'tiell the amount to !)~O, 000. ft 1 
Some of the new buildings referred to WC1"9 t·lIJO 
brick buildings put up- by Dl'. Ha,ye~ on 'Vnter Street. 
In one of them the Cambridge weekly ne~epapor ~~9 
housed, the Cambridge Herald, in 193;-S6; 1n the other 
one a h~ll l!T1!tS ttfixed up in fine 9!1apett~ 'Which the 
dootor had offered free of ch~rge to the Literary 
Society. ftEfforts were also made to procure fund:1 to 
build a hOUA9 in whioh to hold council meetincs end 
for other public purposes. Levi l1elli~ ho,g donated 
a lot upon which the building 1~ to be put. ~bout 
~125.00 has been subscribed with rhich to mly lumber. 
2 This 1s a move in the right dtrection". 
In lSS9 the flour mill ~ns reopened and the 
1. Allen's H1~tory, n. 97. 
2. Nev~d~ Representative. ll~rch 2~th, lSg3. 
Oambridge "Garland tt • lVhic'l1 had replaced the uHerald", 
. ·t -r- let.t" -r1 U'h· '\ . i ~ ~ pra.J. Sf! f3 1. S _1 ne Qua 1 y o~ .. _our, !' l. C.1 l. 9 n \i.ernn,n~.l 
:tll Q~ler t!19 coun trytl • 
Althou£~h itq gro~ing bU8ine~9 seemed to justify 
the est3.bli eh:nen t of a n~:J f tctory :'ar the ~purno~a of 
grinding ~11 lcin08 of flour and feed by nf311iG~ and 
He~~~~n in li.19'), these mills suffered the fate of ot.hp.r 
small rnil1in~ establishments allover the st~tn, ~hich 
V"ern driven out of business by the roller mille; in 
~inn~apolis. A ne~ industry ~~v~ employment and profit 
to a consideTable number of persona in Camoridge in 
1$95. Th1.t '-as the creamery, '!rfbiC:1 functioned for a 
period of ten YBars, first as an individual entArprise, 
later on a cooperative basis. The Hevada Representative 
of ~!::troh 27th, lS95 rspol'"ts thB.t Ilthe crerur.ery is g1 v-
iug good satisfaction under its ne":il' ot'l1nership. tihey 
. 
receive 30,000 pound~ of milk per daytf. On May 1st, 
the same correanondent \,Jri tee: ft This creamery gi VAS 
~lite a number of men employment, S2Veg many a wom~ 
the labor of churning 8.nd starveB marl.Y a oalf", and. on 
October 9th: "The Cambridge cre~U'nerYt 01Jera.t~d by B. 
F. Erb, is one of the 1·3f..ding ones of the strtt~, em,)loy-
1n~ ten regular t~a.\')la, ,rhich now deliver 20,000 uounds 
of mi..1k daily, waking 5:)0 pounds of ohoice buttertl. 
The On:abridge Press of Ma.rch th, lr;g5, r.an bo~ ~t 
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of the fact thnt the ~roduct from the Cambridge Cre~mery 
is sold in }l€lt': York, ~hcre it commands the hig':1est nrice 
paid. ~fter ten yqRTS of existence, the creamery stopped 
operation as a r~~nlt of poor man:tgement, which ',~'as caused 
by the in~bility of the O~P.TS to coo~~rate and to re1ch 
8~ oommon agreement. 80me dishonesty on the nfl.rt of hi red 
outside :tssi qt!tnce is enid to h? ve brourrht abont the 
fin~l breakdown of thr1 once so flourishing bU9in~Bs. A 
sorghum mill, e~tabl1shed by 'F. A. Goughn£'r{1n le9Z, with 
steam po~er for the orushing and faol11tiAe for the nro-
duct10n of molasses, ~a~ short lived~ The s~~e is true 
of a tile factory, which was begun in the hope of utiliz-
ing the clay from Ballard's Grove and of doing some uro-
fitable business wit.h the terrace gravel deposits along 
SJ~unk RivAr, whioh "as at that time much in demand as 
material for road macadam. The proj~ct failed before 
it ha.d reoei ved a good start, because the indi v1dualism 
of the managers was strong~r than their ability to 00-
operate. 
Planr; for the establishment of a button factory 
and a hosiery factory failed to win support in the 
oommunity. Finally a canning factory located in Cam-
bridge in 1903. It h~9 undergone ~erioda of idleness, 
but is still in exi9tence, althou~h hAre again the 
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lnck of acti va support by t~le to~vn author! tios h:ls m~dp. 
1 t donhtful ~rhet18r it ca,n cr-trry on 1 ts businesq su~ce~3-
fully e~other y~nr. 
The story of the failure of the vaTiou9 busineso 
enterpris~s in Cambridge, to which should be ;:tdded the 
elimination of the third railro~d through arunbrid~e, 
which connected Ne~~on with Rock~~ll Oity and ~07t 
Dodge but was torn up nft~r a fevf years of o?(\r~ tion, 
seems to indicate a lack of pereevernnce and of coonera-
tion amonr; the Cal~bridge people. Jenlousy among indi-
vldu8.1s llnd factiona,l rivalry have added their destruc-
tive influence. 
In the period of ~~owing exte~slon and nrosnerity 
of the to~n around 1996, the editor of the Cambridge 
Dispatch writes an editorial in the first issue of 
the paper, April 1st. lS96: 1flio tOml oan thrive ?,rhei'A 
the business men are envious of other~' patronage or 
where they have no confidence in the growth and develop-
ment of the oomrnuni ty. Cambridge 19 not a to't'tn of 
fungi gro~fth. Cap! tal need not hesi tate to invest 
here. The farming district surrounding us itself de-
mands that we be ~ble to hold OUT share of patronage. 
All th~t is requ1r~d is simple, safe, conservative 
business investments. While TIe do not exnect or hone 
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of nnythin;:: but a natur1.1 incr~RBA in l)o;>ul?tif)n 'IjI\'e 
do eX1)ect to see new residences bni 1 t Rncl bett;er, 
Ifl.rger and more substcU'ltial businp.99 blocks ereotp.d. 
l"hcse thf~ merchant9 arA deolarinp; they ?i1Uqt h~v~ to 
accomo<1:'"1.te t.hei r conti nua l1.y incre:'lsinr; t!"~,deH. 
The to~ re~ched its ~rept~9t dev~lopment arounn 
1905 but has decreaged in pOT)ulf.'ttion and econom1~ 
o"O"I"lortuni tie~ ~i..nce then. Accordinl3 to Hr. 1.1~,rland, 
tllX 3~S~'3qOr of r:'fl,mbridfSe, the np,riod 01-' snaculfltion 
in land 1Talues during and 'rir,:'l1t flftor tn.e t""~.r and the 
follomin~ deflation, ~hi~~ ~ffoct~d the cRnnin~ ~qct­
ory and Ip.d to th~ eloping of tp9 two On.nits of Cam-
bridge on May 10th, 1926, hRve hqd 8 nlo~t unfortunate 
influence upon the eui rl t of en te1l)r1 Ae and tl1e confi-
dence in nossibilitiee for furthpT develon~ent. 
Some new f~ctory ~nt9rprise, more nermanency in 
the ~ork of the canning f~otory throu~h the ad1it.ion 
of more varieties, ~JCh as pe~s, b~~nsJ tomatoes, s~uer­
kraut, pumpkins to the only -n.roduct that i9 canned at 
!)l'esent, corn, and mor~ T)1J.tronA.ge of the locfl,l merchal1ts 
A.nd of the local ba.nk aJ:~ con9id~t"ed by him to be 
essential to a bettor future for Cambridge. 
The automobile not only makes it posffible for the 
individual conS\lm~r who so prefers to h:lve a 11iI'ger 
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choice in bis ptlrCha~0s in th~ gr~at ct ty. De~ 1!:oin~s, 
~.Thic~. c~n h~ ""r('l?',chcd C!'-.O: 1y. l.!"otor t.ruc1:s rl.ltj() provide 
~conom1cn1. tr~n1s;)o:rt1"',tion into th~ to~n 0:" go01s 'tr~"ich 
'''-ere :"ol'>11H~rly n:roduced in the \r:~r'1cdi" t~ neip-h'b?rhood, 
sUDh n,q pot0toes, ~~G~, b~~ndGtu:f'=g, milk 3nd dairy 
prorl.ucttJ, vpgqt;;.bl~s and frui tn. The rnill"'onc1s "too 
h3.vC Ruf::~r~d in t~cir ir:.COftlC fror.l the hu:qine~f1 in 
Cnmbl'idf!8 nnd so no lon~~I' st1rnulnt8 it. Tho fnrM~r 
of tb~ surroundin~ country prefeJ'<j to ~ell his nrodllct~ 
in l'l::'ge-r t.o't-ns, 1 i.kp. !!p.~l"dC1., 1\.m("~ or Dr;~ ;~otnes. ~h~re 
he c~n r:180 t'1~ke [liz 1Jll~Cl1f.. gCS to rrc"1t.e-r nc1v~nt~ct; 
at the SQffiC tim~. ~~us t~~ C0~~on int~TcctG h~~-cen 
him anti th3 to~spcople h3.V0 d~cr~t:l.~ed con~in('T""b'.:r. 
For ~i~ "'ecl:ly 811",,)1")1y of provi:;ion2 and "!or OOt":£"! 
81~311~·(' household articles the fn:rm~r ~til1 t"lr1ken h18 
Saturd~y 'Vi~it to t!':c to~. 3ut ~~ile fcr1l9-rly t.h~ 
~hole f?l'li ly often st~·trt~d. on nur.'!1 ~ trip l:"o.')n !lft{\:t' 
lun t1h , beCn:us0 of t")lov'~r r1n~n~ of trnv~l, th~ condi-
tion 0-: the Toade ~~::1d t~e 1~~~ efficient, !!tore ~11.""'0pr-
some m!lnner 0':- tr:::dir..r;, ~he lnrg~~t pa.xt of t11C ":ed-
nes(lny t"nd CJn.turd~y busin08s 1~ no"!" done ~-;ter sunnex. 
The c'!r tn.kes t'h~ f:l~~'i 1y OY'?!' n1ft,ny mil!"~ in ~I '''ery 
short time. Sorne ~hopDing 1s done beio~A ~he sho~ ~e­
gins -- t1:e oth0r ~)~rt is crl'ri~d on B,ft~:r1!rnrc.G. The 
~tor@8 ~re ~:ept o:?~n l.mtil c:ft~r midniGht ~>nd ('-;.p'I"'n·ic;~e 
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entert~l~S a orowd of 300 ~o 4~o persons twice a ~eek 
~it~ reotion ni~tureA, dpnceA, bil11~rd rooms ~nd the 
regulaT village talks at 9treet corners, or in the 
stores in case of 'bad weather. 
There are now in CalYlbr1dee one bRn1:, four mAat 
markets with groceries oombined, one general store, 
one bakery (rhich suffers much competition from the! 
Des Hoines ba.kery vragons), one drug store, two h~.rd­
ware stores, one harness shop, one bl~cksm1th shon, 
one b~rb~r shop and beauty }Hl11or combined, one jeVJelry 
~tore. ~hich also deals in mus1o~1 instrum~nts and life 
insurance; two Ca.fP.B, t~o billia.rd halls, one hotel, 
t~o ~R~q~~q, one lumb~r y~rd, t~o elevators owned by 
on~ com~any, the printing shon, th~ n09toff1ce, the 
ce~nin~ T~ctory and the produoe house, which buys 
chiefly poultry, eggs and oream, compl~te the ~lcture 
of the business life of Cambridge. 
Alt~ough the merchants are canable of handling a 
buC)iness of considerable s1~e it seems doubtful ,"'he-
ther they will be able to win and to hold the patron-
age of a sufficiently large number of persona to re-
pay them for their efforts and investments. 
Cultural Development 
SCHOOL: Although no report on the school in CanIDridge 
~es kept by the story County Superintendent of Public 
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Schools before lS76, it can be assumed from renorts in 
St.ory County ne~spa~8TS thAt inter~~t in ~duc~tion ~n9 
quite outspoken. T'1e 3tory County AeRis of te67 carried 
a regular column for the county £chnol ~up~r1ntendent, 
who discussed in it problemn of instnlctlon, of tencher 
training, of discipline in +,he 9chool and in the home, 
of cooperation bet't~'een home a.nd school and simi Inr 
matters. 
An editorial in the igsue of truly 5th, 1~67J in 
dealing vIi th the physicftl, mental and moral ~7~11 b~in~ 
of the child wisely e~uh~oi7.e9 h1~h gtAndard~ of ~elf­
educa.tion on tho part of. t11e p~r€'ntE=t: tfE~ you't"self.' 
8,11 th~t you would h(l,v~ Y()UT chi 11 h~". The- nl~ce of 
the teachers in the cO'1lmunity, their relation to the 
sohool board, to t~e homes ~nd to each ot~eT 1~ ~oint~d 
out at another place vith a plea fOT frankness in the 
disoussion of policies and ev~n of mistgkes. It gAeme 
that already at t~at ti~~ the suco~ss of the te~cherts 
work in the small communi ty \C'eq endange:rad by the same 
foroes which are at VTork in many a rurn,l town today: 
gossip, undue and whispered critic1~m, isolation and 
prejudioe. 
Sevar~l interesting lett~rg in the 5th and 7th 
numbers of Vol. X! of the SAme 'P~;o~r tell of the con-
dition of the school houses and the ~nhool ~itu~t1on 
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in 9tory County in lS66. Substantial frame and brick 
buildings rere fast reolacing the lOR hmlRA9, then 
already disappe3.ring. At that time 56 teachers ~ere 
employed, of whom the larger number, 31, y:ere men. Of 
these teachers 33 ,"'ere graded as good, 17 as medium 
and 4 as poor. It 7Tas pOinted out that those te:lohers 
marked medium and poor largely failed to attend the 
Teachers' Institute, a matter oonsidered essential to 
good teoching. For although the chances for preparation 
had improved oonsiderably, there ~ere still too many 
poorly quali:ied teaohers in the nrofession. ~1is ~as 
.... t ""h t ~ h 1· t k th 1 i a lac or, no QOU~ , .~ c ~~ng 0 eep e sa ar es as 
low as C12.00 ner month. That the compensation for 
tne teaohers' services did not greatly improve during 
the follov;ing twenty years is s110wn by a repr1nt of an 
article from the Cambridge Herald in the l;evada fienre-
sentative, September 23rd, lSSS, entitled, "County 
School Teaohers' Hards~ips". There it is stated that 
the teacher received :~30.00 per month and had a three 
months term, total selary - $90.00; 12 weeks board at 
~s2.50 -- ~~30.00. le:1ving 060.00. !~ormal School ~10.00, 
Necessities ~lO.OO, cards and other presents for pu~i19 
$5.00, leaving 435.00, as compensation for nte~ching, 
sweeping of the schoolhouse, building the fire, uleas-
ing !na.ny cranky parents and everybody I s chi Idren -
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verily, country school teaching is a plea,sent and profitable 
businesgH • 
T~e school situation in the tOV'ln of Cal'\bridg~ ?_t th~t 
time Tas much better in ab far RS the school term ~~s 
three times 8.9 long B.nd three teachers ~ere employed. 
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Table XX shows the gradllal development of the Cambridge 
public school from a one room school house ~ith an en-
rollment of 90 pupils under the care of two te~ohers at 
an average cost of ~1.07 peT pupil ~~T month to a 12 room 
~chool with lSS pupils enrolled under nine teachers at 
an average cost of $~.50 per punil belo~ the 9th gr~de 
and at $12.00 per pupil in and above the 9th grade in 
1925. The position of the Cambridge school is a rather 
unique one in the county becauee of the comnar~tively 
large number of nupils who corne from outside 01 the local 
school distriot. Four one-room schools in the vicinity 
of the town have been olosed during the past 14 years. 
The children of three of these country school districts 
profit by the better sohool opportunities of the town. 
Three or four from the fourth country school distriot 
oome to Cambridge, the others attAnd the oonsolidated 
school of Huxley. The population of the surrounding 
oountry has opposed consolidation on acoount of the higher 
expenses involved, and the factional interests in Cambridge 
have repeatedly aei7.ed upon school matters as A. m~anB for 
bringing about the defeat of the other party. 
The number of outside pu~lls will vary aceoTding to 
the efforts made by the school superintendent to enlist 
the ohildren, espeoially the high school students in the 
school. In 1998 the large enrollment from non-resident 
-sa-
nupils is acoredited to the work on the establishment of 
the railroad line and of railroad faoilities which brought 
into the town a large number of temporary oitizens. 
TABLE XXI. Ratio of Persons 5-21 Years of Age to Popula-
tion under and over 21 Years. 
: Total :No. 0 Chi1 ren Be-: :Proportion 0 A u s 
Year:Populatlon:tween 5:21 Years : %: to this Age Group 
• • • • • • • • 199O: 223: 90:*): 133:90 - 1.4g:1 
1995: 4~2: 160:37: 272:160 = 1.70:1 
1990: 4 1: 152:,4: 2g~:1?2 = 1.95:1 
1995: 667: 183:24: 4g :1~, !:l ~.64:1 1900: g4S: 2S3:3 : ~62:2g3 :: 1.98:1 
1905: 696: 222:32: 74:222 - 2.14:1 
1910: 683: 245:;6: 43~:245 = 1.79:1 
1915: 739: 226:11: 413:226 = 2.26:1 
lq~5: 623: 196:"22: 27:196 - 2.1g:1 
The avera.ge cost per pupil per month has increased, but the 
number of adult persons bas also grown in proportion to the 
number of chl1dren,as shown by Table XXI. In 199O there 
were 1.4s ~ersons below 5 and above 21 years of age to 1 
person 5 to 21 years (persons of school age), while in 1925 
there were 2.1g persons below 5 and above 21 to each indi-
vidual 5 to 21 years. The same trend is shown in the total 
population of the United States. In 1790 there ~as O.7g 
adults to 1 child below 16 years, ~hl1e in 1900 there ~ere 
1.5g adults to 1 child be1o~ 16 years.l This menns that the 
finanoial burden for the education of the children is now 
distributed over about twice as many adult persons as at 
the beginnin~ of the system of peneTRl education. It is 
1. A Century of Po~ulation Growth in the United St~tes, 
p. 103. 
-gl-
therefore quite obvious that with the same amount of 
support now given eduoation per adult per oapita as 
was given then, about twice as large a fund should now 
be available for educational puruoses. In other worde 
a doubling of educational opportmlities for the child-
ren in the average community has not relatively in-
oreased the educational btlrdens on its adults. 
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Table XXII shows the number and the ages of the boys and 
girls ~ho come from the farms outside of Oambridge to 
the ORmbrldge school. Sinoe th~re is no offioial sohool 
bue, each of the families, about 25 in number, must 
solve its own problem of transportation, end the school 
faces the task of providing supervision for the lunoheon 
hour. In general the oountry ohildren are among the 
older on~s in each grade~ ?hioh can be e~plained through 
their insufficient opnortunlt1ee ~or schooling during 
previous years. Their attendance does not differ markedly 
from that of the to~ children. 
Among the 174 ohildren enrolled, there are some 15 
whose development and progress is belo~ the ~veTa~e. 
This is apparently due, in g cases to low intelligence, 
in 2 to physic~l defeot~, poor eyesight and poor h~aT1ng, 
in 2 to conditions in the home and in > to the previous 
lack of educational opportunities. 
The subjects taught in 1976 were: Spelling, Reading, 
Writing, Arithmetic, Geo~raphy, English, Grumm~T, Phy-
siology and History. In lSg7 Musio, Bookkeeping, Algebra, 
Drawing and Gqrman ~ere added. ~anual and Physical 
Training, Agriculture and Home 'Economics have since be-
come subjects of instruction, and Latin is taught when-
ever a sufficient dereand exists. 
TABL~ XXIII. Em1~rat1on of C~mbrid~e ~i h School Gr9duatea. 
:Total Numoer 0 :No. of Those -r:ho Remaine in 
Yeg.r • Gra.duates • Cambridge or Union To~shin • • Before 1898: 41: 7 lS99 • 7: 1 • 
1900 • • 
· 
• 
1901 • 6: • lQ02 
· 
• 
• 
· 1(0) • • 
· 
• 190/~ • 7: • 1905 • E3: 1 • 1906 • 2: 1 • 1907 • 6: • 1908 • 7: 1 • 
1909 • s: 2 • 
1910 • 14; 2 • 1911 • 6 • 1912 • 12: 6 • 1914 • 10: 3 • 191 • 10: 4 • 1915 • 11: • 1916 • g: 2 • 1917 • 1~~ 1 • 1919 • 4 • 1919 • 11: 4-• 1920 • 7: • 1921 • 16: 5 • 1922 • g: • 1924 • 14: 11 • 192 • 2 : 5 • 192~ • 13: 5 • 
192 • 13: 3 • 1927 • 10: 3 • 122S 11: ? 
No records h~ve been kept of the ocou~~tlons ~hich those 
who graduated enterp-d either from the eighth grade or from 
the high school. The Alumni A~sociRtion ofr Ca~brldg~, ho~~v~r, 
keeps a record of the n~mp9 and addresses of the hi~h ~chool 
graduates. 
Table XXIII shows the number of hi~h school gr~duates and the 
number of those vrho remained in or np-~l:r C!tmbridge. It c~n 
-g5-
easily be seen that the l~.rger number of the young people 
has left the town and 9strtbllshed residence else'''hesre. 
This 1 ~ to be expected bec~use ther~ (l,re nOT! few oppor-
tunities to secure gainful employment in the community. 
A searoh for desirable positions and larger opnortunltles 
removed these young peo-ple from Ca.mbridge. 
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Table XXIV shows that the average sal~ries naid to the 
teachers in Cambride~ ::l,re ne1 ther as high as some nor 
as low as those paid in some oth~r to,.'!lS of about the 
same size in Story Oounty. It seems that the lack of 
stimulatine; and \l7holesonle opportunities for their p~rti­
cipation in community development and for the use of 
their leisure time has nrevented the teachers from t~k-
1ng root in Oambridge and thus gr~~ng in and with their 
work. 
Frequent ohanges in the administration and in the 
personnel of the tea.ohers have interfered wi th oon-
struotive educational polioies and a definite pro~ram 
of 't'!ork. The lnck of suffioient equipment wi th scienti-
fio apparatus, With means for manual training and for 
broader instruction in home economics and agriculture, 
the lack of library facilities and of a gymnasium (until 
this year) have rp.tarded the pro~resa o£ the Oambridge 
school very markedly and have consequently lessened the 
enthusiasm of the uunils for their school and sohool work. 
Comp~r1sons with the schools in other town~ of 9tory 
County have emphasized the shortoomings of the Cambridge 
school so much that parents from the farms in the v1cinity 
of Cambrld~e have nreferred to send their o~11dren to 
the Huxley Consolidated School. Indifference of the 
-g9-
publio to school affairs has often been a matt~r of com-
plaint in the newspapers. It is to be honed, however, 
tha.t the addition of a gymnasium to the school will con-
tribute materially to the interest of the Cambr1dse 
people 1n their school. The gymnasium has already served 
as a community center on several oonasions. The OD?Or-
tunity for physioal training together ~ith sucoessful 
participation in basket ball and other games nne hRd an 
eyoellent influence on the develo~ment of g, h~~n1er 
aohool apirit among the punils. 
The establishment of a PaTent-Teacher ~saooiat1on 
hn.s been planned and nromised for the next sohool YL)ar, 
and efforts are under ~ay to bring Cambridge into the 
County Library Association. 
LITER~~Y CLUBS: Already in 19S2 the idea of a ciroula-
ting library was aotively supported, aocording to a 
statement in the Oambridge Reporter of Deoember 13th 
of that year. Shares to the amount of ~120.00 ~ere sold, 
eaoh share costing c'3.00 and entitling the shareholder 
to the free use of any book for two weeks. The shares 
~ere transferable and books could be received in payment 
of shares, Hbut the committee on selection of books 
shall have authority to deoide as to price and suitability 
of said bookstt. A literary sooiety ?Jas established for 
the profflotion of lntere~t in reading and held regular 
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meetings every two ~eeks. 
TIle enthusiasm for this enterprise apparently did 
not last very long. On March 7th, lSg3, the editor 
writes: uWe understand that our literary society will 
adjourn sine die Friday evening. We think this is al-
together wrong. There are many school teachers who 
would not attend our literary society pr~v1ous to the 
olosing of their schools, but now their schools are out, 
they would gladly attend. There 1s no good recson why 
the literary should not oontinue for at least three 
months if not all summerff. 
Several attempts were made during the following 
years to revive interest in the literary olub as ~ell 
as in the library projeot. In 1996 a"Library Clubrt 
was 69tabliahed and the postmaster aoted as librarian, 
oontrolling the oirculation of 200 books. ~embershlp 
fees were $1.00 per year and 5 cents dues per month. 1 
A reeding room for the young people on Sunday afternoons 
was onened in MaTch, 1995 and considered as "another 
move in the right direction" and the literary society 
was then said to b~ improving and promising "soon to 
be able to cope wi th-_ the largest national questions". 2 
-r 
Literary games, oontes~3 in writing and debating were 
the favorite form of ent;~tainment during the few 
-6 
seasons of the sooiety's hlatory, but no n~rmanent 
1. nevada. Renressntative, January 13th, lSS6. 
2. Nevada RepTesentat1ve. March 6th, 1895. 
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interest in literary activities was kept alive. 
Today Oambridge possesses no oirculating library, 
no re~ding room, no debating club, no literary r-oc1ety. 
News~apers ~~d magazines of a lightp;r kind largely 
satisfy the desire for reading. 
liErJSP APERS: During the ea.rly period of Cambridge, the 
various papers from Nevada, chiefly the Story County 
Aegis, la'ter the ~!evade~ Representative B.nd the }I!evada 
WatOhman w~re the main source of information. Conscious 
of their imu0rtance and their influence upon the in-
tellectual and political interests of the ~eopleJ they 
brought news from the more immediate neighborhood as 
'!!ell as from the older ete,tea and from '1urope. 
Reports from "Our Government in flashingtontt 
appea.red in their columns regularly. A considerable 
spaoe was given to the HOorrespondence from ~oandinaviaJ 
Denmark and Germany" in view of the large number of 
settlers from "the old countries ft • 
Notes on literary activities and personalities as 
well as book reviews were frequently printed. Many a 
page was filled with repr1nts from the Atlantic Eonthly, 
Harper' 9 ·ttfeekly and similar magazines. A specia.l seo-
tion brought stories fOT children. and for years fur-
nished the chief reAding material~ outside of the Bible 
and school books, to the younger generation. Literary 
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ambi tion ga.ve special attraction to advertising, as can 
be gleaned from an issue of the Story County Aegis, June 
14th, 1~67: 
~lere cometh glad tidings of joy to all, 
To young and to old, to ~r~a.t and to sma.ll, 
The beauty l'1hloh once wa.S 90 preoious and rare 
Is free no"N for a.l1 and all !l13.y be fair J 
by the use of eu~h and such hair tonic. 
With their gro~th in population the small towne of 
the oounty ~ere anxious to h~ve their O~ local pap~rs, 
hO'feva:r humble they might be. It became a ma.tt~r of 
local pride, of social distinction among to~s to refer 
to their community newspaper. In lSg2 Cambridge citi~ens 
boasted of the tI Ca.'nbrldge Re?orter lt J which was f9110wed 
by thl'l tt C'9.!1lbr1dge ~Jeraldn in 1936, after A. dep-ressing 
papt)rlesa period of several y~arR.. After t?!O and a ha.lf 
y~a'ts of struggling existence the "Oambridge Garland" 
took over the rule of the t~~n from 19S9 to 1993. Follow-
ing the suggestions from the larger newepa:pers of the 
cou~ty seat, the Garland impartod information from ~ wide 
field of. int~re9ts and c~tered paTti~~larly to the ~ym­
ps:f(!1.ee of the Nor.vegian population by publishing interest-
ing stories and news items from their home country, and 
by making ~dvertiae~entB attr~ctlve throu~h references to 
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the Norwegian character of articles of merohqndise, for 
in~ta.nce: norViTegian plovrs. 
The Oambridge Press had even a shorter life than 
the Herald. In less than a year's time it VIas repla.ced 
tt 
by the Cambridge Dispatch~ whose editor !aced the Rtruggle 
for existence in a rather humorous way. In May, 1996 
he Vlri test ti A new game callen, l~di tor's Delight t is 
played this way: Take a sheet of ordinary writing paper, 
fold it oarefully and enclose a banknot~ sufficiently 
large to pay u, all arrearages and one year in advance. 
Keep an eye on the editor, and if a smile adorns his face 
the t-ricl.: ~oTkg like a oharm. Now is the time to "'lay 
the joke." 
In l{ovemoer, 1999 the "Oambridge Ohronicler" took up 
the work of the Dispatoh. In his apening number the 
edi tor v,'ri tee: .4110body has as y0t succl3eded in maicing a 
pa~er that would please all; we shall at 1~a9t try to 
furnish you one that will not offend. We believe in the 
purity of the home, education of the masses, the sunport 
of the ohurches and schools, and one oountry, undivided, 
Tli th free speeoh for all and one wife at a time n • 
}To"" for more than twenty yea.rs, the "Oambridge Lea.dertf, 
under ~r. 01e Langland's thoughtful 1~3dership and with 
the oooperation of hie ~ife and his eon. has been the 
faithful chronicler of events in the life of the town and 
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countryside. Ur. LanglRnrl is qui te satisfied vri th the 
rea~onae he reoeives from the neople of Cambridge and 
Union Township. They not only are regular in the renewal 
of their subsoriptions but like to use nthei~n paper ne 
mouthpiece for their ouiniona. especially dur1ns times 
of general exoitement~ chiefly in the field of politics. 
Sooial ~vents and family happenings must receive recogni-
tion from the Leader in order to command attention and 
respact from the community. They are given thought and 
space in the Leader's columns. 
REonEATION: The ibrms of life in pioneer da,ye l"ere simple 
but filled ~1th a spirit of ooop~ration, helpfulness, 
originality and resourcefulness. The same was likewise 
oharacteristic of the recreational aotivities during that 
period. The neighborly feeling eX9ressed itself in the 
opening of the home to large oro~s of young people, ~ho 
gathered theTa for a good time. Oommercial recr~at1on 
~as almost entirely unkno~, exoept for benefit suppers 
and the rare opportunity of· listening to some concert or 
a widely travelled lecturer who came as ~ "Lyoeum star". 
. . 
Home talents furnished ample entert~1nment and received 
enoouraging applause. V:1 th the abill ty of looal leader-
ship the oooasions for social gatherings were made stimu-
lating and enjoyable. Violet dinners were followed by 
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atl'aViberry parties, nt V!'hich a.s many as 100 pArsons 
would gather on the la'f1l'l of the John ~'1nrl'en home, ,,1 th 
b~,Akets a.nd 1'a11.8 full of the delio1ou~ frui t a..'1d cakes 
Bnd cx-eam on large tables.1 Taffy pulls and oorn suppers 
?1ith "popoorn balls, mush R.nd milk, cornbread, fried 
mush and chain~ of colored popcorn" ~ere enjoyed as 
much as the ttp l antat10n sooial", at t1hich Uncle 'Rastus 
and Aunt Dinah, oolo~ed, would be present. Sleigh-
riding and s1{atlng brought the young people together 
for hOUTS of hanpy and h~althy Tecreat10n in partie~ of 
ma,ny couples, who would end the afternoon P"D.ther1ng 
around the fireplace of a hosnitable home t~111nrr storie~, 
guessing riddles and enjoying delicious refreshments in 
the form of baked apples or fruit preserve. Dancing was 
ra,re in the e~l"ly days of Of'.Jnbrioge. One or tro uballs lt 
during the ~~ntcr and a dance on the evening of ~he Fourth 
of July were nll the opportunities for this type of 
a~usement that were offered. In 1996 a plea for more fre-
quent occasions for dancing. in -v:hich fathers and mothers 
would take part too, was made by the cambridge correspon-
dent to the nevada Representat1ve
1
• In an argument in 
fa,vo.r o-! such amU9sment he stated that tt the oonversation 
carried on at suoh ocoasions is better than that of men, 
whoge bre~.th smells of tobacco and wn1skeytf. 
1. Nevada Reryresent~tive, 1936. 
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It seems that street entertainments by trnveling 
RTtista have pl~yad a considerable part in the forms of 
amusement enjoyed by the people of Cambridge. Negro 
minstrels, cowboys. glass bloweTs, sword eater~, orgPJl 
grinders, rope wa.lkerA, a wanderinr: hypnotist, fortune 
tellers, re~l Indiana perform1n~ a war dance. a small 
oircus, a merry-go-round. arf~ reported as dra~ing large 
crowds -- ttlarg~r even thM the minister 913,W before him 
l~At Sunday" states the editor of the Garland on one 
occasion.1 In 1907 an "o"pera house" was opened on Main 
Street with a seating capacity of 250 persons. The hall 
'Tn'8S largely used for concerts and leotures. Cambridge 
had auparently a oonsiderable number of persons who 
1Pere musio lovers as well ~~S performers. "We are justly 
proud of OUT home talent" iR 8 nhl'llse thnt a.",,:>e'l:rs 1\f2"'~in 
and again in the columns of the papers, and most pralee-
~orthy performances of c~ntatas, opelettas, musical 
oomed1es are reported. 
Yer:trs ago a bras3 band had the enthusiastic sU!-lport 
of the ~hole community and enjoyed a oounty ~ide re~u­
tation. It competed successfully with other bands and 
?a.A frequently asked to contribute to the oelebration of 
nat1on~1 holidays. It r.a~ a source of much joy to its 
m~mbers as ~el1 as to outsiders. But no such or ~n1zatlon 
1. O&nhridge G~rland. May th, 1092. 
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exists today, although the musioal ta.lent is still there. 
It now laoks st1mul~t1on, reoognition and org~n1zation. 
The choir of the Community Churoh gives some fine 
p~rformances at church festivals, and a Quickly organized 
quartet will add to the 1ntere~t in a musical urogram of 
the Woman's Club or rrake a banquet more ent~rtaining, but 
it holds no permanent plnce in t~e raoreation~l life of 
the oommunity. 
A play or two given by the graduating class is one 
of the rare opportunities in the y~~r for Cambridge to 
eX?erience the ?holesome joy of a contribution to its 
good time by its own members. 
Observance of the Fourth of July and of Decoration 
Dey offers thp m~in impetus for org3ni~p.d celebr~ttong, 
in ~hich the whole town partloipateR. TheTa are also a 
number of community banquetA and nicnics in honor of 
Fathers and Sons, Mothers and Drul~hter9, Old Settlers, 
~ar V~terans, the Grad~ating C1Rss and similar groups. 
The most oommon and practioally only forms of amUge-
ment for the young ?eopl~ are automobile xiding, espe-
oially fast driving, aocording to the young people them-_ 
selves, dancing and attending the motion picture theaters. 
De~ces which are held in the to~ on t-o days of the ~eek, 
Wedn~9dRYs and Sa.turdayq, and outside the t01!nl in the 1mme-
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dip. te vicini ty on Fridays and Sundays, a.lvr~,ys find eager 
attendants. Bridge !l~'t"ti~9 ge~m to be th~ '9T1 ne'l.pal R.nd 
rnost fRshionable pastime for married nersons, ~snecial1y 
for wl)"i1)en who h~lve leisul"e and no care of small children. 
Until l~st ye~Tt most of the adolescent boys and 
girls had no organized grou~ activities outside of~e 
school and filled their leisure hou~s with the same amuse-
ments that are indul~ed in by the young ~eople ~bove 16 
y~grs of atSe: dancing, going to the motion nicture theaters 
and, inst~~d of driving, lOitering ~round the town. As a 
oonsequence they failed to develop a 1!:holesome a,bili ty to 
m~~e const~~ctive u~e of their free time and to find whole-
som~ outlets for their surolus energy~ by ~bich they ~ould 
gro'tv in physic~l, mental a.nd moral qua.l! ties. Sin.ce the 
introduotion of Boy Scout and Camn Fire Girl gotivitias 
a marked impTovem~nt in t~e attitude of t~e young boys and 
girls towards eaoh other, townrds older persons, aqd to-
w~rds their oommunity ha9 been noticed. 
Spiri tUCl,l Develonment. 
Wi th the blli ld1ng of the first log enbins and t"'ie 
breaking of the fir9t stTetcn of land the religious ser-
vloe~ too ~rA remembpred. They reTe deemed as neceAsary 
to the settlers as food for their bodies in order to un-
hold their ner~on~11tYJ theiT ~ill po~er and mOTal strength 
in their s~vere struggle fo~ e~iAteno~. The Methodist 
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Churoh of nevada is -re"!,orted as hA.ving b~en the first 
one ~h1ch held a BtblA C1a~s in Oambridg~ in 1~57f ~ith 
Mr. R. Swearengen as pr~~cher in oharee. It established 
1 ~self qui t~ fi Trnly in the younr; ~or'lmuni ty and h~lo ito 
place as on#? of the th-r~e ohu1'oh~!=! in Camh.ridg~ until 
1927. 
Camp meetings oonducted by the United Brethren in 
Ballard t s Grove Teoei ved much intArest, in p~rt, perhn:ps, 
on account of their suectacular oharacter. One of their 
ministers,fla man naJ!led Jessup, pre~ched in July, 1955, 
being mainly remembered as standing in the legs of his 
boots, the heels being tumed well up 'l.t the sldes. 1 
Several of the congregation attended with bare 3nd un-
washed feet, all of ~hlch may h~ve been out of respeot 
to the p:re~~hertf. "Church servioes of an int~resting 
and instructtve character were not V~?y common in those 
days, and all being eae;er to enjoy ohurch privileges, 
an onportuni ty ~n.s offered to all sorts and condi tiona 
of preaohers to hold forth as nleased themselves. At 
t1!nes the conr;xegation vrould bp. dell~hted 'by an ablp, 
discourse, and again either annoy~d or disgusted by that 
of another charactern • 
In an edt toris.l in the Story County Advocate or' 
2,ecelll h4r 1st! .1~5ct the wri ter di~cu~ee~ th~ l~o~ of 
1. Allen's History, pp. hb.-47. 
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success among the olergymen in a.rousing in the communi ty 
:religiou~ feeling and aotive 9Up'JOrt of relig10ua 1'1'0-
j ects, not ~'i thstanding thai 1" zealous labor, and orri vag 
at thfl con~luaiol1: uTht..1 clergy and 19ymen hpre h?ve b~en 
V:()Tk~d too h~rd in the tchurch belligerent' :lnd nnt hard 
enour;h in the 'ohurch militant·.n And again in the i~sue 
of February 13th, 1965 of the sa~e ~apex tharA is ~ com-
pl"'lint R.bout the barrenness of success in the religious 
services in Oambridge and as reason is g1ven~ "the normal 
mora.l beha.vior, absence of crime nnd of speoial oalami ti as 
\'?i thin the COLmnLlli ty". 
During the periods of prosperity and increased comm-
lL~ity interest in C~abridge both the United Brethren and 
the Uethodist Ohuroh found good supnort. But ~ith the de-
crea.se in 'Popula.tion and in economio and cultu:ral ndvance-
ment, attendance in both ohurches hflS fallen off. gfforts 
for oonsolidation and for the establishment of a community 
churoh have failed, a,1 thoue;h at present the former Metho-
dist Church is called the Community Church in spite of the 
fact that the United Brethren Church is maintained by the 
United Er~thren Oouncil with 8 minister residin~ in Cam-
bridge. 
The Community Ohuroh has no longer a resident minister 
in C~j1bridfte, but h~f:J i ts ReTV'~p.~ cOTldnct~d by out."'.lde 
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persons, ministers from towns near by or professors 
from Drake University, Des Moines, etc. 
The more enlightened, progressive element in Cam-
bridge has favored the establishment of one Oommunity 
Churoh. This group has left the lJnited Brethren Church, 
which bas beoome "the poor man'sn churoh with a member-
ship of less than 25 persons at present. Revival meet-
ings. prayer meetings in and outside of the regular 
churoh services apparently keep the religious spirit in 
a state of constant excitement. frequently at the cost 
of what seems a normal mental life of the members of that 
denomination. 
Quite apart from the r.eligiouB activities as carried 
on by these two churches, stands the religious life in 
the third of the ohurohes of the town, the Lutheran 
Church of the Norwegian settlers. Largely untouched by 
the eoonomio changes of the town, it has apparently 
maintained its influenoe lUldlm1nished upon the spiritual 
life of the Norwegian population, who faithfully and re-
gularly attend th~services and support their churoh with 
the bes~ they have to give. With a membership of about 
200 persons the Lutheran Churoh can afford to hold a 
paroohial summer school for a 6 ?eeks term with 2 or 3 
. 
teaohers. Consequently it exercises a much more p=ofound 
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influence upon the upgrowing generation among its members 
than either the Community or the United Brethren Churoh 
in Oambridge. Although the language in the church ser-
vices has been changed from Norwegian to English during 
the past three years, Norwegian being used on special 
ocoasions only, the old oustoms and traditions in the 
ohuroh prevail and are willingly accepted,1t seemS,by 
the younger generation. The ref1ning and wholesome in-
fluence of the Lutheran Church upon the recreational 
life of its younger members is borne out by the fact 
that they are rarely found in public dance halls and at 
cheav amusements. 
Sooial Development 
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES: Oommon activities for the sake of 
aohieving ~raotloal results, charaoteristio of the life 
of the early settlers, gave satisfaction to the desire 
for oompanionship. Barn raising, butchering, road work, 
thrashing, spinning, quilting, followed by an hour of 
games or dancing as a rightly earned reward for a well 
done task, united the people, ~henever the need for 00-
operative efforts arose. 
In the ohurches both men and women were organized 
for a definite purpose, the support of religious activities 
within and outside of the community. In the political 
organizations men held regular meetings aocording to de-
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finite rules. With the replacement of almost all of 
the voluntary eoonomio group aotivities by oommercial 
enterprises the need for group experiences found satis-
faction in organizations of many types and for a great 
variety of purposes. 
A lodge of the Free Masons was established in Oam-
bridge in' lSgl,followed by the Odd Fellows and the 
Knights of Pyth1as in 1992. A ohapter of the Modern 
Woodmen of the World has since been added to the men's 
organizations and is likewise still in existenoe, while 
the Ca~bridge branch of the Royal Neighbors has died. 
Wherever the type of the organization and the program 
of the work are determined by a larger state or national 
organization, it is likely that the individual chapter 
in Cambridge may survive, for a time at least, in spite 
of the ~an1ng of the original enthusiasm. Left to it-
self, without stImulating suggestions and sympathetio 
supnort from outSide agencies, group work shows a ten-
denoy to fail for lack of leadership, perseverance and 
unselfish devotion to a given task. 
The business men of the town have established a 
Community Club for the promotion of a "better and bigger" 
Oambridge and are the sponsors and most active supporters 
of various community projeots brought bgfore them. They 
are willing to assist any Cambridge resident in cases of 
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individual need but are slow in developing a constructive 
program of permanent work based on definite plans for the 
improvement of looal oonditions. 
The Amerioan Legion 1s represented in Cambr1dge along 
with a Legion Auxiliary. These organizations are trying 
to bring about a ohange in the recreational life of the 
young people by supporting wholesome amusements, deoency 
in dancing and in motion pictures. 
The women have a Missionary Society, a eha~ter of 
the Eastern Star, a Rebeoca~ Lodge. the Dorea. s SOOiety t 
initiated by the churohes, and a Women's Olub. The 
latter admits members on the basie of reoommendation and 
invitation only ~d tends to choose women ohiefly from 
the more prosperous and the be~ter educated class of 
oi t1zens. 
The Boy 900ut Troup-and the C~ FiTe Girl Group 
have been mentioned before. A few girls belong to the 
Four HOlub, but the boys' pig and baby beef olubs were 
disoontinued some yea.rs ago. Since no pr~otica,l A,gri-
cultural work is taught in the sohools, no inte~est in 
such matters 1s stimulated. Oambridge is interested in 
Farm Bureau activities in as far as certain projeots are 
concerned. and frequently the annual meeting of Union 
Towno~~p Farm Bureau ~embera is held within its limits. 
But it is felt by the Oambridge ~eople that the progr~m 
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of the Farm Bureau 1s ada~ted more to the speoial needs 
and interests of the folks on the farm -- an erroneous 
idea in re~Td to a large part of the women's program. 
The interest in and attend~~ce at the meetings of 
the various organizations extant in the community depend 
largely on the leadership. Oert~~n personal rivalries 
for doml~atlng oontrol have led to the formation of 
faotions, Which exeroise a more or less decisive influenoe 
on every oommunity project. Its suocess de~nds on the 
combination of those elementg' who cnn oooperate and 
reoonoile the personal ambitions of individuals through 
the assignment of definite tasks of fairly equal importanoe 
to the opposing groups and individuals. 
Sooial Pathology. 
Village or oommunity deoline is usually accompanied 
by anI undue amount of sooial pathology. This is true of 
Cambridge too. The reoords of the Story Oounty Sooial 
Service League for the year 19~9 show that Cambridge re-
oe1vod a oomparatively large proport1on ~f the services 
rendered in the County. Out of a total of 359 relief 
cases,of which 146 were outside of Ames and Neva~ Cam-
bridge had 14, or 4'peroent, while its population is 2 
peroent of that of the county. The absence of the father, 
due to sickness (Epilepsy), poverty (Oounty Home), desertion 
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and death was oause for assistance in four instances. 
unhappy family relationships, due to a step-father, in 
two. General poverty,as a result of unemployment and 
siokn~s~, made outside help neoessary for t~ ~nm111es. 
A WidQw. an old blind woman, and two old men, one a 
bachelor and one a w1dower~ received county aid, and a 
transient oou~le was temporarily helped. Some of these 
dependent families are desoendants from old settlers 
and have spent all of their lives in Oambridge. Others 
have moved into the to~ years ago, wben the ~ros}ects 
for eoonomic advancement ware good, but h~ve f~iled to 
make a success of their enterprises. One of the two old 
men lost all his savings in the local bank fatlures. 
The presence of abandone~ houses attracts parsons 
of limited means to establish at least a temporary 
residenoe in Cambrid~e on aooount of the lo~ rent. In 
several 1nstnnoee the rent paid insures shelter for ~ 
longer period than means are available for other 
neoessities -- eo that it sometimes becomes neoessary 
for the sooial servioe agenoy to give assistance. Only 
rooently has Story County as a ~hole been organized for 
social service work and supplied a representative from 
eaoh voting precinot to its Board of Directors. Cam-
bridge is therefore ex~ectp,d to t8ke an aotive interest 
in this social welfare program through its representative. 
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It is to be ho?ed that through his kno?ledge of the 
amolxnt of help needed for Cambridge the oiti~en9 of the 
town will beoome more oonsoious of this faot and will 
cooperatp. in whatever relief work is required for the 
rehabi11tatlon~of individuals and families in their 
oommunity. The organized activities for the upgro~ng 
boys and girls which have been establisbed during the 
psst yea~ will aid in counteraoting the effects of the 
unfavorable living oonditions in some of the homes of 
these needy families. Some of the various organizatIons 
for men and women in Cambridge might also ~ell include 
a definite program of sooial servioes to their fellow 
citizens in their year's work. 
Oivio Deveto~ment. 
Ever since Union Township held her first election 
in August, 19S5, interest in politics has been keen, 
not only in local affai rs but in state and na,tional 
problema as well. Although the Township has never been 
represented in the government of either the state or the 
nation, it has sent a number of officials to the county 
seat. ~be~ in 1967. the southern part of Story County 
had no candidate for a oounty offioe, an unnamed corres-
pondent from Union Township voiced the desire for an 
office very emphatically in the issue of the story County 
Aegis in June, 1967, saying that, "they ~ere not p~rtioular 
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what office they yrould get, but that they did want one". 
An anonymous writer states in the issue of July 12th: 
nno township has more zealous, fai thful, hard-l'orking 
Republicans than Old Union, and her bread cast upon the 
~aters will return to her some day in a satiefaotoTY 
manner". From neighboring towns and tOV'!lshlps numerous 
satirioal and humorous comments on the desire for an 
office show the lively interest of the oounty in a harm-
less, yet sign1ficant political oontroversy. 
Again in 1995, the oorrespondent of Oambridge writes 
in the lrevada Representative of January 30th, on the 
ocoa,sion of a rather insignificant personal matter of Jim 
McKee, one of the politioal leaders of' Oambridge: "Jim 
1s 8. lively man and we are proud of him. We honestly "be-
lieve Union Township has men that could run the oounty 
affairs for a dozen years or more and then have a supply 
leftfl. 
Nevada has seen good allies in the citizens of Union 
Townshi~ in her riva1ry with Ames and weloomed t~eir 00-
. 
operation for the sake of good Republluan government. On 
November 11th, lSg5 the editor of the Cambridge Harald 
writes to the Nevada Representative: "We are no }..fugwumps 
down here but vote for the candidate of the Republican 
paTty~and do not bolt. If we oannot get the man we want 
in the convention ?e don't vent our spite at the polls by 
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voting for a Democrat or by doing nearly the Bame thing 
by staying at home tt • 
It 1s true that usually only a small number of voters 
desert tbe rank and file of the Republioans and that the 
proportion of votes cast shoY!s a very a.ctive interest in 
poli tioal matters. Out of a~bout 350 pe~sons Cf'.lA.1.ified. to 
vote, from 250 to 300 V,7111 go to the polls at 9.ny eleotion 
of larger importance. 
There have been periods, of couTse, where oomplaints 
about la.ok of interest in school m~tterSt in 01 ty improve-
ments on the part of the people were fully justified, but 
it can be said that inertia and indifference in political 
aotivities have been oonspiouously absent in Oe~br1dge. 
Unfortunately, the eager part1otpatlon in publio matters 
is frequently oaused by the desire to inflict a plm1sh-
ment on certain persons by bringing about their def~nt or 
the rejection of a mea,sure nupported by them. A seI'ies 
of city feuds has intensified personal antagonisms ~~d 
has repe~tedly frustrated !)la.ns for communi ty lv~ttel'ment. 
The a.nswer given moat frequently to my question qO to 
w~t would be most helpful to the future development of 
Cambridge 1ndio~ted that the elimination of these factional 
politioal or -personal crus-Trela ~o'Uld be of greatest benefit 
to the t01VD.. 
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Conclusion 
Oambridge o't"es its existence to na.tura,l physical 
conditions, to activities of oertain nersons of vision 
and energy, to eoonomic advanta~es and the artistic 
satisfactions that the locality offered. It hns grown 
through exploitation of these resources and through the 
power of attr~ctlon. the ~ork of man and his desiTe for 
association. But no definite plans for its st~ady 
development. no scientifio method for its adaptation 
to chanzlng conditions hRve ~een been worked out or 
are now in process of development to ~nsure its future 
existence. 
l'Ita citizens have not learned to regard their 
community as an objeot entrusted to their care ~s a 
task which they have to fulfill or a.S a. responsibility 
which they must meet. They have tried to use their 
oommuni ty for promotion of their O'VIl pr1 va. te interests, 
overlooking the fact that tney h~ve limited th~1T O~ 
ou~ortunlties by failing to contribute to the d~velo,­
ment of the to~. Only through definite and clear re-
cognition of their duty as oitizens, who d~term1n~ the 
future of their oommunity by their own aotions, and r.ho 
, 
are willing to assume full responsibility for this ob-
11g~ttion, will Oa,mbr!dgt:' b~ sCl.ved from the f~t~ of 
standstill &~d of possible final dissolution ~hich h~B 
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been experienoed by many a small town. With suoh a 
community oonsoiousness established it will be necessary 
to analyse the special needs of the town and to work out 
plans and Bound methods for their developmant, based on 
facts and substantiated by the best knowledge available. 
Oommuni ty building or development i9 a long 11me 
work and requires not only foresight and sound judgment 
but adaptability and patience as well. It wl11 probn,bly 
be neoessary to enlist outside professional and technioal 
advice and assistance 1n order to avoid wrong conclusions 
and false estimates. Thorough and correct information 
on ~resent conditions, on npeded improvements and means for 
securing them must be given t~ all in order to gain co-
operation of everyone and to secure unity of action. 
Coordination of interests and the utilisation of 
individuals and groups for such tasks as they are especially 
fit for are essential to the success of the undertaking. 
Various forms of possible improvements in Cambridge have 
been discussed in connection with the different phases of 
its development. The greatest need, however, lies in the 
change of attitude on the part of the Cambridge people. 
TIlth confidenoe in the future and pride for past aohieve-
ments, with a firm determination to take an aotive part 
in the development of Oambridge and with the subordination 
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of individual interests and of personal satisfactions to 
the oommon good, this oommunity may yet flourish and serve 
as a stimulating example~ other rural towns in Iowa. 
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